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INTRODUCTION 

In his classification of soils on the basis of field data Marbut (1~) 1 

recognizes the existence of gretLt groups of soils .. He and his co
workers in the Division of Soil SlU'vey have determined the general 
geographical positions of five of these great groups in the United States 
by means of careful and detailed soil surveys. Of these, four are 
found in the humid portion of the c01mtry and belong in the Pedalfer 
division of soils. These are named Podzol, Gray-Brown Podzolic, 
Prairie, and Lateritic. This latter group is sometimes subdivided 
into the Red and Yellow soils. In the Pedocal division of soils the 
only great group which lias been extensively studied in the field is the 
Ohernozem group. In nddition, the existence of Ohestnut-Brown, 
Brown, and Gray-Desert soils is recognized. From foreign SOlU'ces 
it is .known that there exists another great group of soils known as the 
Laterites. These are sometimes subdivided into aluminous and 
ferruginous Laterites. No true Laterites are known to exist in the 
continental limits of the United States. 

In 1931 Anderson and Byers (2) published a paper dealing with the 
characteristics of the collodial materials in. the profiles of certain of 
these major groups. In 1932 Byers (6) discussed the constitution of 

\ Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Olted. p. 88. 
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the hypothetical soil acids which were assumed to exist in the soil 
coll.oid3 and t.obe l'esponsible f.or the characteristics .of the g,\'eat S.oil 
,groups. In 1933 Brown, Rice, and Dyers· (5) presented the results 
of a study .of claypan soils, belDnging t.o the Prairie and OhernDzem 
'groups, in which was emphasized the unifDrmity of character .of the 
colloid .of nDt .only the prDfile .of a given sDil type but also the clDse 
similarity of collDids derived frDm sDils .of clQsely similar types. 
This study was deemed tD indicate within such grDups the existence 
of It characteristic substance which is sufficiently dDmiuaut tD make 
the resultant cDllDid material throughDut'the prDme effectively .one 
substance (nDt .one cDmpDund). It is recDgnized, .of c.ourse, that this 
substance must be impure,ttnd ttlSD tlHtt the prDperties .of the sub
stance ttre the resultants .of the prDperties .of the IndividunlcDmpDunds 
present. 

In the paper by AndersDn a.nd Byers (2) n,nd also in .one by BrQwn 
and Byers (4) it is recDgnized that the unifDrmity .of cDllDid compQsi
tiDn within Il,soil prDfile dDes not a.Jways ell."isli and diversity of CDm
positiDn is particularly marked in sDils .of tile PDdz.ol group. It there
fDre seemed worth while tD make tt study .of the soils .of the gl'eat 
grDUpS which might be expected tD diirer ,videly frDm each .other, in 
.order tD determine definitely some of these relatiDnships. It ItisD 
seemed pDssible by proper selection .of typical representatives of each 
grDup to establish by anl1lyticn.t examinatiDns the outstanding char
acteristics of each grDUp. 

For this purpDse the Division of Soil SUl'ye}T was requested to 
select the soil type which in its judgment best and most cDmpletely 
reflected the .field charncteristics of the major soil groups. The 
various inspectors .of the Division mDst fnmiliar with the respective 
grDUpS were then asked to seled, lind cDllect u. prDfile sample which 
best presented the characteristiJs of the soil type which bad boen 
selected. To represent the PDdzol group }.flU'1\: Baldwin furnished 
the Au Train prDfile, luter descrihecl. Ba.ldwin also furnished the 
Miami silt loam as representative of the Gl'ity-Bl'own PodzDlic grDup. 
T. D. Rice furnished the OhernDzem prDfile belonging tD the Barnes 
series,alsD the Prairie profile of the CarringtDn series. W. E. Hearn 
furnished .the pr.ofiles l'oprosentillg the Lateritic sDils selected frDm 
the Cecil and Ruston sDil series. Since no true Laterites exist in the 
United States, H. H. Bennett "'IlS requested tD dmw upDn his knowl
edge of tropical soils and select It soil which its completely .ilS })Dssible 
would represent the aluminous Laterites. 'rhe soil selected, the 
Columbiana clay from Costa l{.icn., is 110t wholly satisfactDry bllt is 
believed tD be the best represen tu,tive of its group obtainable in the 
Western Hemisphere. It was collectedfLud shipped by the United 
Fruit Co. 

T!:) theabDve list wns added it Podzol prDfile collected by H. E. 
Middleton and D. B. LoyejDY. It is the OaribDu silt lDam frDm 
Maine. 

While the primary purpose of the investigatiDn was, as above indi
cated, to find the chemical chaructel'istics attendant upDn the wide 
field differentiation of these sDils, a very cDnsidembly increased scope 
developed as the .study progressed. The descriptiDn .of each soil 
profile is given in conjunction with the results of analytical examina
tioDS. . 
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COLLOIDS OF THE GREAT GROUPS OF SOILS 

M,ETHODS OF EXAMINATION 

The soil samples when received were air dried and carefully sub~ 
sampled. The subsamples for mechanical analysis were examined by 
the pipette method described by Olmstead, Alexander, and Middlet,on 
(16) on the basis of the oven-dry sample. The chemical analyses of 
the whole soil were made by the methods described by Robinson (17). 
The colloids were extracted by the process described by Brown and 
Byers (4). The centrifuge speed and rate of flow were governed to 
collect that portion of the fine material consisting of particles of O.3~ 
micron or smaller particle diameter. After separntion by the Pusteur~ 
Chamberland filter the colloids were air-dried on porous clay plates 
and were not heated above room temperu.ture at any time until the 
process of analysis was undertaken. This point is somewhat im.
POl'taut by reason of the beariug it has on the witter relationships of 
these sl1me samples, In considering the derived data of the tables 
the water of combination of the soil acids does not include any com
bined water which ml1y be evolved by heating the samples to 1050 C. 
The colloids were analyzed by the usual methods except that special 
care was exercised in securing duplicate analyses. 

Special attention is directed to the tables of derived data given in 
the following tables. The figures given are ealcuhtted fron~ the 
analytical data. The much-used and familil1l' rD.tios, the silica
sesquio}.-ide, silica-alumina, and silica-iron oxide ratios, are obtained 
by dividing the percentage qUll.ntities of the components by their 
respective formula weights, and the quotients obtained are compared 
.in the ratios. The mtios represent the relative formula weights of 
silicll. ItS compared with the corresponding quantities of the other 
components named in each ru.tio. In n. similal' manner the formula 
weight ratio ofLhe ferric oxide tLnd alumrna indicates the relative 
formula weights of these compouents. The silica-total base ratios 
indien-te the l'elDtive number of formula weights .of silica to the sum 
of the formula weights of the calcium oxide, magnesium oxide, 
manganese oxide, potnssitml oxide, and sodium oxide in the colloid. 
In this bulletin manganese o}.-ide is included for the reason thu.t 
certainly a part, although an unknown portion, is present as replu.ce
able lllnnganese. In colloids derived from soils containing large 
.quantities of concretionary mangl1nese dioxide it seems probable that 
manganese may well be omitted from the silica-base relation. 

It has long been customary to include in chemical soil analyses a 
quantity known as the "water of combination" which is defined as 
the preccntage loss on ignition less organic matter and carbon dioxide 
from carbonates. 

In the considemtions involved in this bulletin the soil colloid is 
nssumed to consist chiefly of one or more complex acids in which a 
portion of .the hydrogen is replaced by metals. If therefore one 
wishes to gain information concerning the constitution of these hypo
thetical acids, it is necessary to add to the combined wn.ter the water 
equivalent of the bases presont. Strictly speaking, since the colloids 
nrc amphoteric, the water equivalent of theaeid radicals present 
ought also to be included. In this bulletin this has not been done 
because the acidic components present are so small that no essentia.! 
chnnge would result were they included. The water equivalent of 

http:replu.ce
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the bases is obtained by the calcuhl,tion: Formula weight of base: 
percentage of base :: 18: x. The sum of the values ofx for the 
b~ses is added to the percentage of combined wo,ter. Since the 
colloid always contams organic matter and sometimes carbonates &8 
well, the quantity obtained abov;e is divided by 100 minus the per
centage of organic matter and the calcium carbonate equivalent ·of 
the carbon dioxide present. The resulting. number is the"~water of 
combination of the soil acids." There are at least four inherent 
NTors involved in t,hese calculations: (1) The 'quantity of Ol'ganic 
mat.ter is not accurately determinable j (2)11. portion of the bases is 
most certainly held by the organic matter j (3) a portion also of the 
bases may be present in unaltered parent materialjand (4) a portion 
of the combined water of the soil may be lost in drying soils at 105°C. 
Despite these shortcomings .the relationship so arrived at is mos~ 
useful in considerations involving the relationship of the soil colloids 
t,o each other. 

In order to bring the water of combination of the inorganic soil 
acid into a more usable relation to the other deriv;ed data, corre
sponding formula-weight ratios are calculated. Those given are the 
silica-water, water-alumina, and water-sesquioxide ratios. They are 
obtained by dividing the percentage quantities of combined water, 
plus the water-equivalents of the bases by the formula weight of water. 
The fonnula weight equivalents of water are then compared with the 
corresponding quotients obtained from the percentage quantities of 
silica., alumina, and ferric oxide. 

THE BARNES J;.OAM. PROFILE 

The Pedocals are divided by Marbut (12). into four groups
Chernozem, Chestnut, Brown, and Gray. This classification is made 
on the basis of the color of the soil's surfa.ce hori:t;on, which iE! detfi\r
mined by the quantity of organic matter present. A typkal meD;lber 
of the Chernozem group is the Barnes. This soil and th,oserelated 
to it .are dominant within the Cherno~eD;l belt of th«il. DaJ,tQtas, and 
extend northward into Canada. 

The sample of Barnes loam used in this investigation was taken 2 
miles east of Le Bolt, S. Dak. It is considered typical of the Barnes 
group of soils. 

The surface horizon is 9 inches in depth. It is b~ack in coior, due 
to the presence of organic matter. The second horizon extends from 
a depth of 9 to 17 inches. This layer is brown, containing le~ 
organic matter than the first. This is a transitionalluyer, a,s far a,s 
organic matter is concerned, between the black surfa,ce soil and the 
zone of carbonate accumulation, which extends from, a, depth of 17 to a 
depth of 33 inches. Beneath this zone of carbonate accumulation is 
the parent glacial drift, from which the soil has been derh;ed. It is 
very calcareous. Above the zone of carbonate accumulation the soil 
does not effervesce with hydrochloric acid, although it undoubtedly 
contains minute quantities of carbonates or bicarbonates (1). In 
table 1 is shown the mechanical analysis of the Barnes soil profile 
sam,ples. 

.
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TABLE l.-M'echan~cal 'aMlyilis '&1 Barilesloam (soil) 
,

'C~ 'C~ 	 ,!.
i~ 'C=_ ,Ii 'ge "'a 'Tu, 'Os"'a . 	 a~Ea re~ r::E 1i.a -a~~ 

llillople 	 Hori- ""8 "'8 a:,;i "'-< :gC:1 ~j ea '::9 .9~~L~.00. zon .::: .... "'." _0". ",0 	 §.c
<Dc!. 'CJ, ;'9 ;::~ ",aCl. ~! k-< _0 ~~ .", "'~ o~ "'~ 

A r;:: 0 ;S8. ~e ~r:i rn 6 oS 5~
,..~ 

--.------------------
Inche8 Prrcl'nl Pcrcent Percelit Pcrcent Percent Percent Percent Percent Pcrunt 

10305______ 	 A ____ _ (}-U l.H a.8 (l.U 14.3 LO.3 25.U 33.U 2U.7 5.4
10'&00______ 	 BI____ _ IH7 1.tl ·1.0 S.l 22.7 14.0 17.0 20.1 25.:1 ~.2
10'&07______ 	 B,_____ 17-:\3 	 1. 3 :U 4. 5 10.0 7.5 24.4 48.4 35. 0 ' .310308______ 	 C ____ _ 33-nO 	 2.7 0.1 Ii. 4 0.7 7.0 25.4 41.2 31.5 .4 

I Included ill clny. 

The decrease in the pC']'centages of fine grovel, coarse sand,and 
medium san:d in horizons A, Bt, and B2 of the Barnes soil over the 
corresponding pei'centages in the parent materinl, horizon 0, shows 
that th'e frngmentatioll is proeeeding more rapidly in the. former. 
The higher values for chty and colloid in layer 3 indico.te n, removal of 
colloid from the first ft.nd second layers and accumulation in the third. 
The parent drift hl).s a higher percentage of colloid than either horizon 
A or B t , but less than B2 where the accumulation hus taken place. 

~ 	 The nmounts of organic matter,as determined by the hydrogen 1)er
oxide method, during mechanical analysis, ·agree very well with the 
amounts as determined by the combustion method. Attention will 
be called later to these figures in table 2. rrhe gren.ter difference in 
the third horizon is due to the presence of calcium cfl.rbonate which 
interferes with the pero:.\."ide method. 

TABCY, 2.-Chemical analysis of Barnes loam (soil) 

.!. .!. 
] a O! 

~gj
Horl-SAmple n,:. 	 .~~ e~zoo 	 " ,,0 0 	 0 0 0 ~ d ~.o~ 	 :s enell d 	 d 00 5 	 .5 0 0 0 

~o 

A "" '" en 	 1:< ~ ;a 0 " t4 Z ~ r-; rn ~ ~ ~. 0 CJ 
----1-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- '" -- --- 

1118. Pd. 	 Pel. Pet. Pel. Pel. Pel. Pct. Pct. Pel. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pel. Pet. Pet. 
10:105_______ • .11. ___ 0-900.:12 :1.8·111.311 1).9211,(il 1.801.1·1 0.4110.11;0. l40.17 0.5:1100.515.\150.0 
1030(L______ n,__ 0-17 73.50 a.!lo 11.:11 .72 l.fi:1 1.7U I. 10 .49 .12 . II .01 5.20 90. UO 2. an . U 
10307________ 130 __ 17-33;':1.13 a.70 10.18 2.0013.42 1.·12 .84 .·11i .15 .07 .1814.481011.33 1.1211O.5U 
10308________ C ___ !l3-UD 57. 58 3. O:llD. 39 2.37 10.•52 1.02 .80 .48 .18 .00 .15 I? 02 100.10 .59 8, 06 

Table 2 shows the results of the chemical analyses of the four layers 
of the Barnes profile. The higher percent!l~es of silica in horizons 2 

A and Bl over those of B2 and 0 ILre due to two factors. The first of 
these is that the removal of the originally present calcium carbonate 

... 	 from the upper layers has increased, rellLtively, the percentages of the 
remaining constituents. The second factor is the le'aching downward 
of the colloid, which has a lower percentage of silica than the soil as a 
whole, raising the percentage of silica in the remaining soil. The 
percentages of iron and aluminum mddes are essentially constant 
throughout the profIle. The magnesium oxide percentage indicates 
the presence of dolomite in the third and fourth horizons, but shows 
that no accumulation has taken place in the third. On the other 

I In cODsidering the portions rif the CUcTDozcm mid I'rMrie soils it Is convenicnt nt times to use tho term 
"lIorizon!' It is recognized, of course, thut in these soils the prollle develoJllllent docs not WllrTllnt the 
term. It is used for convenience only. 

http:1.1211O.5U
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hand, the calcium oxide percentages show an accumulation in the 
third horizon, which is the defining characteristic of the pedocalic 
soils. The relatively high percentages of sodium and potassium oxides 
indicate the likelihood of considerable unweathered minerals. The 
factor titanium dioxide is not discussed in this or in any other soil 
because of ignorance of its role in the soil. The quantities of phos
phorus pento}..;de are so small that they have little bearing on the 
gross composition of either the soil or the soil colloid. The lack of 
carbonate carbon dioxide in horizons A and B1 shows complete leach
ing of the original calcareous drift to a depth of 17 inches. The 
percentages of carbonate carbon dioxide in horizons B2 and C indicate 
the quantities of calcium carbonnte and of dolomite present in them. 
The same tIling is shown by the calcium and magnesium oxide per
centages already mentioned. 

The colloidal material extracted in the manner described on page 3 
WM analyzed, and the results are shown in table 3. Excepting the 
values fpr organic matter and CO2 from carbonates, the data indicate 
rather constant composition of soil colloid throughout the profile. 
The former reflect;s the higher percentages of organic matter near the 
surface and the latter the presence of lime carbonate below a depth of 
17 inches in the colloidal fraction of the soil. It is noteworthy that 
most of the accumulated carbonate is not of colloidal size,.or at least 
WflS not extracted as slich.. The relatively high percentages of mag
nesium oxide, potassium oxide, and sodium o}..;de indicate cither 
one or two possibilities, namely, that there is prcsent, evcn in the 
colloid, some mineral or minerals very resistant to hydrolysis, or that 
the colloid complex prescnt has a very strong affinity for these bases. 
It is probable that the result is the effect of both fll,ctors. A com
parison of the percentages of potassium in the soil with those in the 
colloid indicates thaI; none of this constituent is lost from the soil 
during wen thering conditions uuder which this soil was formed. This 
is not s11l'])J'ising in vicw of the limited rainfall. Since the sumple 
cume from f), virgin area the problem of removal by crops does not 
enter. 

TAllI,E 3.-C/teIl11:cal analysi.s of Barnes loam (colloid) 

[ I \ ','!' \I I : 1!Q"0::Iii i1-~ ~Iii ,... i I I' ~ t -: I ,. .... :::1-;: ~HlllfJtc !HI. - j If.... -- ... , -:;l I~ ~ 1.<.: 9: 9: i ~ Ie: C I 9. 1:5 ~ t c ~. E .~'" l~~ ~ 
I;:: ~ I~ ~ ~ t~ C ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 t 2 ------ -- 1- -;;:; Pel. -;;; -;;; ]>rl. !'rl. -;;; Pel. Pel. Pel. ]>rl. Pet. Pcl. :'Cl. -;:;; 

10:105........... '.1 A 0- 01 45,00 0.!l1l l!l. 12 2.2811.811.7°\°,,02\0.080,)6:1 O. 30 18.34 100.:lfi 10.12 O. 0 O. {l

10aOG••••••.• _. ••• HI n'171'1R. 21 10.lIa 20.2J 2.49 1. 73 I. 43 .1:1 .74 • 1,17 . 25 14.15100.44 5.77 .0 7.1 
1030L•• _""'" ]1, Jj·33 ·19.21 11.711 19.44.2.685.031. H .00 .74 .OUO .31 11.7t! lOO.5.1 I. 94 ~. 51) 8.1 
1030S••.••.••••• " C :13-00j50.2lJ, {UO 1O.32i~.llnI4.:H 1.40 .20 .08, .l:l:l .2410.93 9D.OD 1.032.46 8.2 

I j! i 1ft I 

Table 4 shows some data derived from the chemical analysis of the 
colloid. The ru.tios indicn,te constancy of composition. This means 
that in all four horizons the same material is being dealt with. It 
does not indicate, however, whether a single component is being dealt 
with ora mixture of constant composition. Although in general the 
constancy of composition may be taken as an indication of the pres
ence of a single substance, more evidence is necessary in order to draw 
definite conclusions as to the existence of definite compounds. It 

http:1.032.46
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should be emphasized that the constancy of the ratios indicates noth
.ingconcerning the presence, or absence, of a sin~le compound. This 
·method ·of expression simply eliminates similarities or differences due 
to organie matt.er, carbonates, or other eomponents not concerned with 
the components in question. Evidence of the presence of individual 
-compounds would be directly furnished were methods available for 
purifieations and for determination of molecular weights. 

TABLE 4.-Dcrived data: Barnes loam (colloid) 
._. 

Moleculnf mUo ... 
2ll! 

'"I< 
Snmf'I~Dn. ~ '" 

"r 0<
9: 

'd 'd! 

;~ 

o~N '" ",.
,,0 

0 9+. l' cl~ 9:1~ 
~ 

o ~19: ..:+ '" 
.::l c. - .... ~ -'"" ~~ U;~ Lt.."':: iiie w~ ~q :c" .c.~ o. ens 

0 

R 

0 8 8 0 

0 .. c; ;;]f:-< 0 0::; A ~ u 0 ----------"" -- ~- -.....--- -------- -- --
Pt!. Pc!. 

1030b.•••.••• A II1ii!I,!~ . 3. Of> 4.07 12.22 0.333 0.00 1. 21 3.3D 2.52 8. 22 11.34 
lOgOn ....... HI 3.00 I 4.01 11.08 . ~IO i.13 1.30 3. 11 2.31 S.38 n.03o 1~ • 
10307........ 1l, li=33 I 3.25 4.29 13.35 .321 7.10 1.46 2.94 2.23 7.23 10.00 

10'10B........ C 33·GO : :l.36 I 4 .• J! 14.0'1 .3U 7.2i 1.50 2.94 2.24 7.45 9.90


I I 1 

Careful examination of some of the ratios yields some information 
on the processes of soil formation. It was pointed out on page 5 
that the first two layers or horizons have the same mechanical com
position; that the third horizon shows an accumulation of colloid from 
the upper two horizons and hence is a mixture of horizons A and B, 
and the colloid from the parent material. The colloid from horizon 
C represents the parent drift where the influence of soil-forming 
processes, as distinguished from hyd'fOlysis, have not reached. Hor
izons A and BI represent the soil colloid as modified by the soil-forrrJng 
processes. Horizon B 2 should be intermediltte in composition and 
properties. The silica-sesquioxide ratio of horizons A and Bl Ilverages 
3.02 i t.hn.t of the parent colloid, 3.36; that of horizon B 2, intermediate, 
3.25, with the influence of the parent material predominating as 
would be expected from the mechanical analysis. '1'he silica-alumina 
ra.t.io I1nd the silicl1-iron oxide ratios indicate that this increase in the 
ratio of silica. to sesquioxide is true of both alumina and iron, but 
more pronounced with the former. It has been pointed out by 
Brown, Rice, and Byers (5) that the iron present in the Ohernozem 
ty'pe soils must be regarded as combined with silica. The ratios of 
silica to the combined water of the soil I1cid shows a steady increase 
from horizon A to horizon C, 0]' if thc reciprocal of this ratio be taken 
it is found that the mtio of water to silica is greater in the colloid of 
the surface layers than in t.hllt of the parent drift colloid. Likewis(i, 
the combined water-sesquioxide ratio shows a higher degree of hy
-dration at the surfa('.ethan at the greater depth. 

These departures from constancy I1re \Tery interesting because they 
bear on the question of weathering processes. From the trend of the 
·silica-sesquioxide. ratios it may be inferred that the weo,thering proc
esses are such thl1t some silica is lost from the colloid during weather
ing. The variations .notedin the combined water-silica l'I1tios and 
the water-sesquioxide ratios indicate that the more weathered the 
'colloid is the more highly hydrated it is with respect to both silica and 
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sesquioxid~. It maybe Iiot~d here, however, that one would expect, 
'froin the behavior of aluminum and iron hydroxides and of silicic 
acids that some irreversible dehydration (5) should take place at 
the surface where the forces of wetting and drying, and of heat, 'are 
inost active. 

THE CARRINGTON LOAM PROFILE 

The Prairies are grassland soils developed under conditions of 
moderately high rainfall. They nre similar to the Chernozems in 
that both are grassland soils high in organic matter. The Carrington 
loam is a typical member of this group. Both of these soils have 
been developed from calcareous glacial drift. The profile of the Car
rington is acid in reaction excepting the pnrent glacinl drift, whereas 
the Barnes is either neutrd or alkaline throughout. Along the 
streams soil-forming processes have produced Gray-Brown Podzolic, 
Red, or Yellow soils. Indeed, the l'>rairie soils themselves have been 
podzolized to a very limited extent. 

The profile used. in this study was the Carrington loam, collected in 
.Buchanan County, Iowa, 1 mile southwest of the town of Winthrop. 
The profile is described as follows: 

Horizon A h 0 to 3 inches. This material is fL very dark grayish-brown, loose, 

mellow, granular loam and contains much silt. It forms a turf loosely held 

by grass roots. 


Horizon A~, 3 to 13 inches. A very dal'k grayish-brown fine 10aIll, macle up of 

granules, mostly fine. 


Horizon B h 13 to 22 inches. This is a transitioll layer ranging in color from 

very dark in the upper portion to brown in the lower. H represents the 

zone of transition from the surface soil to the subsoil. It is imperfectly 

granular in the upper portion and structureless in the lower. 


Horizon B 2, 22 to 43 inches. This is a brown loam, slightly heavier in texture 

than the layers above. There is no carbonate present. 


Horizon B 3 , 43 to 70 inehes. Brown clay loam splotched with yeJlow and rust 

brown, streaked by occasional dal'k tongues. A few boulders and gravel 

present. This is the partially decomposed parent drift, leached of its 

carbonates. 


Horizon C, iO to 80 inches. Yellowish-brown clay loam wiih lumps of heavy 

clay. There are faint colorings of gray ancl rust brO\\"Il. This material is 

the weathered, but unleached, calcareous drift of Iowan age. The area 

from which the sample was taken had not been cultivated. 


Table 5 shows the mechanical composition of the Carrington loam 
profile. Taken as a whole, the profile shows very little variation in 
texture. In the upper horizons the coarser material has broken down 
to give finer particles. A slight accumulation of clay in the fourth 

TAllL]~ 5.-lIfeclwnica.1 (l1/al1/8{8 oj ClLtrington loam. 
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horizon accounts for the heavier texture noted by the collector in the 
descript.ion of the sample. Given in this table also are the values 
found by the peroxide method for the organic matter. They corre
spond nicely to those given in table 6 by the combustion method. 
The principal point of interest in tlus table is that it shows the me
chamcal movement of colloid downward has been very small. This 
is in contrast to some of the soils to be considered later, in which 
the movement of the finer particles downward is the principal soil
forming process. The heavy cover of grass and the presence of the 
root mat have been an important factor in preventing this movement. 
In some grassland soils there is marked accumulation of colloid in 
subsurface layers (1, 2, S, 4, 5). 

TAnL~ G.-Chemical (malll:;i~ oj Cm'ring/on fonm (,~oil) 
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10083_______ A, 0-3 74.62 3.12 9.72 0.60 0.99 1.53 0.74 0.54 0.08 0.11 0.04 8.25 100.34 5.57 0.0 0.29 5.5 
l00S4_______ A, 3-13 75.69 3.33 10.50 .49 .96 I. 53 .81 .60 .10 .10 .03 6.27 100.41 3.43 .0 .17 5.2 

D, 13-22 76.25 3.62 11.28 .65 .69 1.54 .81 .60 .08 .07 .05 4.80 100.44 1.98 .0 .12 4.910085_______ D, 22-43 76.95 4.07 11.36 .81 .62 1.45 .68 .60 .00 .07 .04 3.06 100.37 .75 .0 .05 5.1
l00s6 _______ B, 43-70 ii. 66 3.96 11. 05 .68 1.00 1.52 .79 .54 .07 .00 .05 2.98 100.42 .34 .0 .03 6.4l00s7_______ 0 70-84 76.49 3.55 JO.02 .99 2. 81 1.52 .77 .49 .05 .01 .12 4.42 100.27 .00 2.70 .02 8.1 

In table 6 are shown the results of the chenucal analysis of the 
Carrington loam profile. The profile has an extreme degree of con
stancy of composition with respect to the major constituents. This 
is chal'l1cteristic of the Prairie proiiles. The unleached calcareous 
drift is indicated by the higher percentage of calcium oxide in the 
sixth horizon. Little if any of the 2.7 percent of carbonate carbon 
dioxide is present as dolomite, as shown by the magnesium oxid~ 
figures. The organic matter content and distribution is normal for a 
Prairie soil. The remaining constituents vary so little that they 
require no comment. The pH values for the first four horizons are 
all distinctly acid. As is usual, the upper 1l1yer is a little less acid 
than those inunediately lower because of the bases combined with the 
organic matter. Due to the presence of unleached carbonates. 
horizon C is bltsic, while horizon B3 is intermedinte in acidity between 
horizons B2 find C. The cnlcium carbonate originally in horizon :83 
has been removed, but Il.PPltrcntly exchangeable calcium remains 
sufficient to reduce the Itcidity shown by the upper horizons. 

Table 7 gives the chemical analysis of the colloids extracted from 
the SLX horizons of the Carrington lOttm. The percentages of mag
nesium oxide, sodium oxide, titaniulll o:-..ide, manganese o:-..ide, and 
phosphorus pentoxide remltin essentially constant tlu'oughont when 
the effect of the organic JIlatter on them is considered. The percent
age of calcium oxide in the first horizon is hlgher than in the horizons 
underneath it except the sLxth. Calcium is an important minoral 
constituent of the gmsses and the accumulation may be attributed 
to the decayed grass residues. Whether it is a part of the organic or 
inorganic portions of the colloid is not known. 

7602-35-2 
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TABLE 7.-Chemical analysi8 of Carrington loam (colloid) 

S!Ullple no. o
a;-----1-------------------- 

10082______________ A, 
[",. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pel. Pet. Pet. Pet. PeJ. PC!.0- 341.1210.3620.00 1.521.31 1. 44 0.12 O. 620.10 O. 3722.56 100.4212.92 0.0 __ __10083______________ A, 3-1341.84 10. Of! Zl. 221. OJ
10084 ______________ 13, 13-2243.82 10.0724.31 1. 71 

.97 1.38 .04 .55 .14 .3020.18100. 3S 11.94 .0 ___ _
.94 1.31 • ()() .08 .09 .28 10.47100.37 0.10 • () ___ _10085_____ ...______ Il, 22-4341.77 12.9224.071. 71 I. 0.21. 6a .01 .82 • OS .2612.41 100.30 2.53/.0 __ ..10086______________ B, 43-7045. 42 I~_ e.9 24.30 1. 81 1. I-I 1. 8s .05 .87 .07 .29 10.77 100. 2G10087______________ 0 1. H .0 __ __70-84 45.42 13. 7i 2:1. 82 1. 79 1. 4" 
j
1. S9 .13 .82 • OS .22 10.93 100.35 1.07 .10 •__ _ 

The increase in calcium oxide in horizon C is due to the presence ofa. small quantity of calcium carbonate. It is worthy of note thatalthough the parent material contained considerable quantities ofcarbonates, very little is in the colloidal form. This was not the casewith the Barnes, where 2.5 percent of carbonnte carbon dioxide waspresent in the colloid from the parent material. Carbonates musthave been present in the colloid of the parent material of the Carrington, also, but due to the higher rainfall most of the fine particles ofcarbonates have been leached at 70 to 84 inches. In the Barnes thiswas not true at a depth of 17 to 33 inches. The relatively high percentages of potassium oxide indicate considerable unweathered mineral or an acid complex strong in its affinity for potassium. The lowpercentage of sodium oxide indicates that all of the sodium has beenleached out. There are still sodium minerals in the coarse fraction asindicated by the percentage shown in the soil in table 6. The org!micmatter is rather concentrated in the colloidal fraction as there is morethan twice as much in the colloid as in the soil. Organic matterexists at considerable depth, there being 1 percent in colloid of horizonC. Consideration of the silica, alumina and iron mdde percentagesis facilitated by use of the derived data in table 8. 

TABLE 8.-Derived data: Carrington loam (colloid) 

.\foJeculnr ratio 	 o.. -.. 
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3.:13J0Q!l.1•• _•• __ _ 	 10. ii2! O. al7 i 8.;;4 O. Dfi6 3.45 2.03 9.64 12.71100S4________ 	 3.m 10.nS .278 8.72 .901 3.17 2.4S 10.24 12.9G10085__ ..__ __ 	 3. 05 10. 8S 1 .:!Ill n.64 1. 052 2.90 2.26 10.31 12.443. OS 0.18 •:las 0.3·1 	 1.15\ 2.08 2.0010086...... .. 	 9.SS 11.6110087________ 	 3. Ii 8.78 •!l6J 8.0U" 1.198 2. n5 1.94 9.03 11.32'3.23 8.74 .370 S. (J'l 11.155 2.80 2.04 9.92 11.74 

Table 8 contains data derived from the figures shown for the composition of the colloid of the Carrington profIle in table 7. Thesilica-sesquioxide and silica-alwnina ratios are essentially constant.The silica-iron oxide ratios arc indicative of slight accumulation ofiron in the upper horizons. That is to say, the silica has been leacheddownward or dissolved to a greater extent than has the iron. The 
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ratio of silica to total bases is fairly constant and rather high. The 
ratio of iron oxide to alumina indicates a m.ore rapid removal of 
alumina than of iron ml.ide from the surface. The combined water 
of the soil acid, while in general uniform, sb.ows a definite decrease 
with depth. This trend is also shown by the water-alumina and 
water-sesquioxide ratios. 

The composition of the colloid frol11 the six horizons of the CarI'ing
tun is constant with respect t,o all of the constituents excepting com
bined water and of/~anic matter. The sum of these two constituents 
constitutes the igmtion loss. The combined water of the soil acid 
and the organic matter show It continual decrease from top to bottom 
of the profile. 

The ignition loss is made up of three factors, (1) the combined water, 
(2) organic carbon, and (3) the hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen of the 
organic matter. Of these only the organie c:a.l'bon Jl1a.y be accurll.tcly 
determined. In these Ilnalyses the organic m!ltter has been cll,lculated 
on the bllsis of 58-percent carbon content (using the Wolf factor 
0.471XC02). In many investigations of fmctions of soil organic 
matter (1) from soils the (,Ilrbon content has usually been found to 
be much lower than 58 percent. If in this profile the carbon content 
be assumed to be 45 percent the combined water becomes very nearly. 
constant. If, therefore, the organic matter is uniformly low, as the 
quantity of it increases toward the surfaee of the profile, the eOffi
bined water and therefore the combined water of the soil acid, appears 
larger than it really is. Unfortunately in other profiles this assump
tion does not sl1fliee to eliminate variations in the wlLter relations. It 
is possible also that at the surfaee the colloid may be more fully hy
drated but this assumption docs not seem logical in view of the fact 
that a normally wetter condition must be assumed in the subsoil 
than in the surface portion of the soil. There is also the probllbility 
that some of the higher base content of the surface colloid is associ!tted 
with the organic matter. The increase of bases with depth is not 
sufficient to indicate a large quantity of unweathered colloid in the 
lower portion of the profile. Tlus source of variation of the COlll 
bined water of the soil add will he stressed in the discussion of the 
Miami profile (p. 14). 

THE MIAMI SILT LOAM PROFILE 

The lvIianu soils occur in large !trelts in western Ohio and central 
and northern Indiana and sou thern Michigan. They are typical of 
the Gmy-Brown Podzolir. group fiS it; occurs west of the Appaluchian 
region. The sample used ill this fitudy wns taken in Gmnt County, 
Ind., un IL gentle. upland slope in a section of undulating till plnin, 
which hILS been nuldly dissected. The dJ'llinage is good. The ycge
tation consists of hard maple, linden, and white oak. The land has 
never been cleared or plowed. The ground cover is a very tlun 
scattering of grass and weeds. 

The Al horizon is a very dark brownish-gray silt loam high in organic 
matter. It is 1% inches thick and is overlain by a very thin leaf 
litter. The Al horizon is lmderlain by a transition layer 1 inch thiclc 
This layer was not sampled because it is a mi.xture of the Al horizon 
with the A2 horizon, brought about by the penetration of the Al into 
the A2 through the paths of burrowing insects and worms. 
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The A2 horizon extends from a depth of 2}~ inches to a depth of 9 
inches. It is light brownish-gray, friable, silt loam, definitely platy. 
Underneath this layer is a 2-inch transition layer which was not 
sa.mpled. . 

The B horizon extends from a depth of II}' inches to a depth of 
23% inches. It is a heavy, brown plastic silty clay with definite 
blocky structure. 

Following the B horizon is 0. 4-inch tmnsition layer which was not 
sampled. The 0 horizon consists of rather hard, medium-textured, 
calcareous till of late Wisconsin age. The layer extends from 27 to 
48 inches. 

Table 9 gives the mechanical analysis of the Miami silt loam. 

TABLE 9.-},-Iechanlcal analysis of ~Miallli silt loam 1 
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I Detcrminntlons by H. W. Lukin nnd 'I'. M. Shaw. 

The mechanicIl1 composition docs not vary significantly ex('.ept in 
the colloid and clay fractions. The accumulation of clay in the B 
hOl'izon is typical of the podzolic soils. It is noted that the percent
ages of clay and colloid in the parent material (0 horizon) is higher 
thnn in the AI ltnd A2 bu t lower than in the B because the colloid has 
been carried downward during the weatheril'g process and in part 
lIns stopped in the B horizon. The percentages of organic matter 
removed by the hydrogen peroxide treatment, preliminary to me
chllnic!\l analysis, agree fairly well with the percentages of organic 
ma.t(el' shown in tabJe 10, 

The chemical analysis of the Miami silt loam soil is shown in table 
10. The high percentnges oi' silica ill the AI and A2 horizons reflect 

TAnr,B lO.-Chenrical annlysis of Miami silt Ion11/. (soil) I 
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I DetermInations by O. Edgington. 

the large quantity of silt shown by the mechanical analysis, since tll~ 
silt is principally silicn. T~le accumulation of iron oxide and alu
minum oxide in the B horizon is due to the higher percentage of these 
two constituents in the colloid, which has accumulated in this layer. 
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The high percentages of calciuln oxide and magnesium oxide in the 
C horizon, together with the carbonate carbon dioxide present, 
iftdiCti.te the presence of calcium carbonate and magnesium carbonate; 
probably as 3010mitic limestone. The lugh percentages of potassium 
a.nd sodium oxides indicate considerable ttmveathered huneral. The 
percentages of titallium dim";.de, manganous md.de, phosphorus pellt~ 
oxide, and sulphur trioxide ar13 not indicative of anything unusun.l. 
The higher igLution losses in the Ai and C horizons reflect the organic 
cunteIit of the Al horizon and the cai'bonate content of the C horizon. 
The hydrogen-ion concentration is normal for this type of soil. The 
more basic reaction at the surface horizon is due to the presence of 
base exchange calcium in this layer. That of the C horizon is dne to 
presence of carbonates of calcium and magnesium. 

The chemical analysis of the colloids extracted from the four hori
zons of the Miami silt lo;)'m are shown in table 11. The percentages of 

TATILE H.-Chemical analysis of Miami silt loam (colloid) 
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silica find alumina are essentially constant throughout the profile, 
that of iron oxide, however, increl1ses in the B horizon and drops off 
agnin in the C horizon. This iron oxide accumuln,tion in the B horizon 
is characteristic of the podzolic profiles. It will be noted that it con~ 
sioeruble portion of the iron o:)o.iae presuml1bly present in the original 
colloid has been leached from the Al and A2 horizons. The increase 
in Micium oxide in the C horizon, toget.her with its carbon dioxide 
content, indicates the presence of calcium carbonate of colloidal 
dimensions in tb'C pareht drift. The high percentages of potassium 
oxide in the Band C horizons may be taken to indicate It low degree 
of weathering with respect to the potassium nUnemls in these horizons. 
The sodium content is low tlll'oughout the colloid of all the horizonsj 
this indicates that the sodium is probably leached out before it is 
fragmented to colloidal dimensions. The percentages of titanium 
dioxide, manganous oxide, phosphorus pentoxide, und sulphur trjoxide 
ait~ not significant in this study of the gross composition of the colloid. 
The percentage of organic matter indicates a wide distribution of pnt
ticle size in this soil, there being relatively small increase of organic 
matter in the colloid fraction as compared with the whole soiL 

'rabl~ 12 shows the derived data from the chemical analysis of the 
coHoid of the Mitnni silt loum. The si1ica~sesql1ioxide ratios show a 
decreuse in the B horizon us compared with Ai and A2• That this is 
chiefly owing to transfer of iron from the A to the B horizon is 
shown by the nearly constant values of the silica-ulumina ratios in 
the profile and t11e l'elative increase of iron oxide shown by the silica
iron oxide and iron oxide-alumina ratios. These relations indicate 
thnt Ii pn,rt of the iron, at least, is present uncombined with the silica 
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complex. The silica-total base ratios are low in general ,and yetindi
cate considerable leaching from the A2 horizon. The relatively low 
values ·of the silica-base ratio in the A horizons indicates probable 
exchangeable bases associated with the organic matter. The silica
water, water-alumina, ,and water-sesquioxideratiosall show a remark
able constancy throughout the solum proper but alter rnthersharply 
in the 0 horizon. The silica-sesquioxide and silica-alumina ratios in 
this colloid are higher in the Miami colloid than in the Carrington and 
the combined water of the soil acid is lower (table 8), These rela
tions, together with the exceptionally high content of potassium 
(tll.ble 11), mll.y be taken to indicate a relatively low degree of hydroly
sis of the soil minerals Msociated with a high degree of maturity of 
profile characteristics. Xn so far as unweathered material is present in 
the colloid, particularly if that unweathered material is feldspathic, it 
should raise the silica ratios and lower the water content of the soil 
ucid. (See also p. 28.) 

TABLE 12.-Derived data: Miami silt loam (colloid) 
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THE RUSTON LOAMY SAND PROFILE 

The Ruston soils belong to the Red soils of the coastal plains. 
They have developed from unconsolidated sand and clay material, 
identical in character with that from which the Norfolk soils have 
developed. They have developed, however, in areas where the relief 
is stronger because of more thorough dissection by the existing cycle 
of erosion. The ground-water level stands well below the surface. 
TIle drainage for a long time has been good, and oxidation has been 
sufficient to give to these soils a reddish color in the B horizon. The 
A horizon is essentidly identical in character with the Norfolk soils. 
The Ruston soils occur mainly in Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisi
ana. They have reached their normal stage of profile development. 
The profile used in this study is a loamy sand, collected 8 miles west 
of Outhbert, Ga. The terrain is rolling to hilly and exceptionally 
well drained. 

The A horizon is a brownish to yellowish gray, grading .into yellow
ish-red loamy sand. It extends to a depth of 14 .inches. The B 
horizon) extending from 14 to 40 inches, isa yellowish-red, friable 
sandy.clay. The 0 horizon, or parent material, was collected to a 
depth of 60 inches. It.is mottled and streaked light-red, yellow, and 
grayish-yellow .sandyclay material. 
. 'l'able 13 shows the mechanical analysis of the Ruston profile just 
described. The significant fact pointed out .by the data is the almost 
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complete removal of the colloid from the A horizon and its accumula
tionin the B. T.his is brought about by the process ofpodzolization. 
The organic-matter content, as indicated by the hydrogen peroxide 
method, is very low. 

TABLE 13.-MechatticaZ analysis of Rus/on loamy sand 1 

Medl- VeryFine Coarse Fine SiI& Organicurn fine Clay ColloidHori- grnvel sand sand (0.0.5- matterSnmpleno. Depth snnd sand (0.005-0 (0.002-0 zon (2-1 (1-0.5 0.005 by(O.~.2.'i (0.~.1 (0.1-0.05 mm) mm)mm) mm) mm) rum) lI,O.mm) mm) 

---I-
It11. ________ lnche~ Percent 

I 
[perccnt Perccnt Percent Percent Percent IPcrcent Percent Percent 

A IH4 5.7 22.0 20.~ 24.:1 6.8 10.7 9.2 ';.3 0.7162__________
163__________ B 14...10 3.3 14.1 10.3 13.0 9.0 11.4 38.6 37.• 0.1 

0 4(}-60 3_3 18. 2 14.3 15.6 8.2 8.0 32..2 29.6 0.0 

1Determinations by U. W. Lakin 8ud T. M. Shu,,'. 

T.able 14 gives the chemical analysis of the three horizons of the 
Ruston profile under consideration. The high percentages of silica, 
due to the sandy nature of this soil, cause the relative chaIl€;es in the 
other components. It may be noted, however, that the soil, on the 
basis of 'gross composition, is much lower in iron oxide and alumina 
than the soils heretofore considered. The thorough leaching to which 
the soil has been subjected is indicated by the low content of bases. 
Practically all these have been removed from this soil. The ignition 
loss and organic matter are also low. It is also true that the hydro
gen-ion concentmtion is much lower than in the soils previously 
studied. There is no carbonate, either accumulated or residual,.in 
the profile. 

TABLE 14.-Chemical analysis of Ruston loamy sand (soil)l 

SamJlle no. ~ p. " 8 ~ ',I J~ 0" !0 _ ~~ ~ ~~ 
.... Q 9 ~ := I 9. = ~ ..9 <2 0 0 tori;: ~~ ~ 

_____1_::;_ -=-- ...:':.. --=-- ..:::... ..::... -=--~ --=--..:::.....::... -=--~~ ~ 0:: --=---=-
IllS. Pet. Pet. Pct. pct'I·Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pel. Pet. Pct. Pd. Pd. 

161______________ A O-].! ~7. 2S 2.4(] 4.7S 0.01 O. :160. 21 O. 17 1.14 O. 10 O. 07 0.21 3.35 l00.l-I 1. 85 U.!I-I 4.8 
162______________ n 1·1-10 75. OJ 5.2<J 12.82 . 12 .0'1.2\1 .O~ .75 .05 • U5 .01 5.04 100.13 • flO .04 4. 9 
163______________ Cto-60~1.0213.3611.23 .OU .11ll .aD .06 .56,.0;1 .05 .023.73LOO.M .21 .02 4.8 

I Determinations by O. E(lginJl;ton. 

Much more information can be gained by a study of the chemical 
composition of the colloid thun by a study of tluLt of the whole soil. 
Table 15 shows the cheInical composition of the colloidal material 
ro.-tracted iromthe three horizons o.f the Ruston loamy sand. These 
three colloids have compositions which are remarkably constant. The 
most significant difference is in the organic matter, which is of course 
higher in the surface layer. It would seem that the soil-forming 
process in the cnse of the Ruston is primarily dependent only on two 
things-the organic life in the surface layer and the mechanical move
ment downward of the finer fraction, especially the colloid. The 
colloid apparently hus tmdergone.little chemical change during the 
so.il-forming period. 

http:Cto-60~1.0213.3611.23
http:residual,.in
http:0.1-0.05
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TABLE I5.-Chemical analysis of Ruston loamy sand (colloid) 

c " = 	 0 -~ 
S ~ 	 :;;i2 ;~(OlSample no. 	 - -.;:; ... 0 c ~ 0 0 9. •• 0 .- 0 '2' t:.o ~ .s C) g rQ} ..!: ~ c: C'I ~ 0 ~ 0 §. _~,,- ~ 0.... e ~~ 
~ A w 	 - ~ ~UlG4E=~~v,.- ~ft:"""' 

- ~;;; Pct. Pct. Pct. Pcl. Pel. ;;:. PCI./Pci.!PCI. Pel. Pcl. Pct. IPct. ;;:. 
161••••••••••.•• _. • A (f-]4 :17.10 J2. SJ ~l. :lUIO' Zll0' 4!i 0.70 0.2°1°. 03,O.IU 0.17 0. 12,JO. 871101. 23 '1. 53 0.2g j..
lO!!._______________• B 14-4030.5U 12.70/32.57 .2fJ .0\3 .70 .:15 .mll .07 .20 ,OO!liJ.:l0 100.:112.5JJ .101 

163..._________ ••.• () 40·1;038.40 12.08 3:1. 87, .27 ,4:J .74 "",' 08i .041 .IIi • 1lI! lao a7,100. HIlI. 27 .12


j 

The derived data for the Ruston colloid arc shown in table Hi. The 

ratios are all so constant thnt little comment is necessary: The va

rious silica ratios indicate somo translocn,tion of iron oxide to the B 

horizon and an alteration or the iron-alumina. l'H,tios. The combined 

water of the soil acid is sensibly higher in the solum })roper. The 

latter indicates, possibly, inaccu1'l1ey of orgn,uic..:matter detel'minn,tions. 


TABLE 16.-Dcl'ivcd daia; RU8ion tOMiI'll sand (colloid) 

:\lolerul:II' rutin 

Sllmpleno. 

'I'HE CECIL SANDY CLAY I,OAM PROFILE 

The Cecil and related soil series tl.l·C dominaut in the piedmont 
region extending from Virginia southWlll'd to GeOl·gin. 11l1cl .AJu.bnmu. 
The two principal types ar~ tll(' SH nd;v- loalll Illldthe clay lomn. l\{ost 
of the area mupped as the Inttel' is :l sundy loam with the A horizon 
removed by erosion, cxposillg the ]3 horizon \\"11ich is high iu clay. 
Some of the clay 10lLIns nrc, 110\\'('"er, not eroded but deriyed from 
crystalline rocks low in quartz. Ceeil soils fi1 e deriycd from grunitcs, 
gneisses, and schists. 'l'he paren t mH t.orin] of the soils is the pfll'tinlly 
weatheredd(:;l.lomposition products of these rocks. 

The profIle used in this study \\"US obtaincd on the erosion st:~tion 
at Statesville, N. C., and WfiS tn.ken ncar the snIn})lc described by 
Middleton, Slater, and Byers (14.). Ll this case, however, the C 
horizon was taken, in udditiou to the sumples of AI, B I , llnd B2 used 
by the investigators just mentioned. The profile may be descIibed 
as follows (14, pp. 7-8); 

From 0 to 6 inches, the Ahorizoll of light-brow)) sundy loam contu.iuing very 
little organic matter b\lt more than either horizon HI or 132• From 6 10 32 inches, 
the HI hori7.on. is a red clay loam which is vcry uniform in character. jt'rom 32 to 
60 inches,thc B2 horizoll of red clay loam with brown lllottlings. This matcrial is 
very compact whcn exposed and has IL tendcncy to crack. 

http:hori7.on
http:40�1;038.40
http:12.70/32.57
http:14-4030.5U
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The C horizon consists of compl~tely disintegrated schist in numer

ous narrowbn.nds of various C0101 l. It is pervious to water and has 
been extensively hydrolyzed and leached. 

Table 17 gives the mechanical analysis of thl'l Cecil profile. If one 
examines carefully the percentages of sand in the four horizons, it 
will be seen that the sands have remained undisturbeddurin~ the 
.soil-forming process. The silt, however, has moved downwara and 
accumulated in the B2 horizon. The colloid and clay fractions have 
likewise moved downward, but they have accumulated to a greater 
extent in t.he B I . These inferences are drawn assuming that the par
ent material was uniform in texture. 

TABU) 17.-Mechanical analysis of Cecil sandy clay loam (soil) 

Modi· VeryFinoFine Coarse urn fine Silt Col· Or/:nn·sUlld CIll}"liori· Dcpth grnvcl sand snnd sllnd (O.O!;- loid ic nUll·Sample no. (O.2rr- CO.mmzan (2·1 (1·0.5 (0.;'- (0.1- OJJOii CO.OO2- Ier by0.1 oIll/II)nl/n) nUll) 0.25 0.0'; 111111) onl/n) H2O.111111)
Illlll) Illlll) 

------1---------- -- -- ---- ----
Per· Pa- Per· I~er- Per· p". Pl.'" Per· l~er-

Inche., ce1lt cellt ce1l1, cellt cent crnt CC1!t U1I/ cmt 
9415•.•_.............. A 0-0 2.8 7.4 8.0 10.3 10.2 15.2 38, I :l0.0 1.0 

9416•.__.............. TIl G-:l2 1, ; a.o 4.5 9.6 -I. 0_ 14 [) 58.4 .';5.7 .2 

9417............... __. TI2 aZ-{iO 1.3 2.8 ;I. U ti.9 21.9 56.4 fiO.S :0
7.6j9418.................. C nO·8,! .2 5.0 4.2 8.9 8.5 21.1 51.8 44.2 .1 

I 

TiLble 18 shows the chemical analysis of the Cecil pro.file. The 
hydrogen-ion concentration of these samples indica.tes n. rnther n.cid 
soil. The ncidity of the first Lwo layers is tempered somewhat by 
the presence of calcium, as will be seen in .table 19. That the per
centage of silica should dominate the analysis of the A horizon is 
to be expected from the sandy nn.ture of this layer as .indicated by the 
mcchanical analysis. The figures for iron oxide and alumina indicate 
the movement downward of the colloidal.complex, as was also shown 
by the mechanicn1 analysis. The buses are nIl low, but especially 
so in the lower horizons. The titanium percentages are normal. 
The ignition loss is principally due to combined W{Lter. The figures 
for organic matter are low in comparison with the soils of other great 
groups so far considered. 

TABLE IS.-Chemical analysis of Cecil sahdy clay loam (soil) 

I§ I \ I I ! I I I j ] ; '~ ~~ ~ 
Sample no. " 5 I"!" 0 10 j .§ - .~~ - § ~1 0 

.~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ g 8~ i 
-----1- --1- - --- --1-----------

I"•. Pd.11P<l. Pel. Pr!. Pet. Pet. Pel. Pel.lpcl. Pd. Pel. Pd. Pel. Pc/.
9415.............__ A ,0- 674.60 ·1. IIi; l2.a:lO.050'2'lln'57110'2'll':1010'~7IO'J67.09101.8ti2'44 0.0 4.9 

9416__......__..... HI Iti-:l2 55.112 11.17 22.:17 .04 .20 1.47 1.171. 491.0:; .15 9.~ 101.:11 .34 .0 4.8 
9417..........__... 13, 32.no52.0412.5U 2-1.19 .10 .I(i \.:151,.111 l.a7 .05 .ltl!l.\I~ 101.15 .12 .0 4.6 
9418............... C lIo-S·1 5·1.5() 11.27 23.05 <') .07 .:H .01 1.69 .10 .11 >. 117 100.11 .11 .0 4. tl 

1 I
I From other Stllles"!lIc sumples. 
, TraCt>. 

;602-35--3 

http:32.no52.0412.5U2-1.19
http:0-674.60
http:O.2rr-CO.mm
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In table 19 is given .the chemical analysis of the colloid of the Cecilprofile. The most notable thing about the table:is the constancy ·of 
TABLE Ifl.-Chemical analysis oj Cecil sandy clay loam (colloid) 

j C; 	 ~
"gj8ampleno. '"~ I 	 "

s .. s .Q 	 o'"
Q. 0 0 0 0 :3'" c~ ~g<5 01 9: bD ;; <5 0 :s~ ~"' Ui :;: ... ... 0 ~ 0'<:>r.. 	 0'" t.< Z E:: ~'" ~ '"~ E- :> 0------1-------------------------------"" 

0 0 

Ina. Pct. Pct. Pct. Pcl. Pcl. Pct. Pct. Pcl. Pct. Pct. Pct.9415. ______________ A Pcl. p.,t. Pct.

9416_______________ TI, 

()- 6 30.00 14.57 32.58 0. a9 0. 60 0. 32 O. 051.13 0.35 O. 38 17.85 00.124..2 0.0
6-32 33.88 17.11 32.30 .22 .21 .23 .08 .84 • Oi .20 13.01 00.11 . r.49417_______________ n, 32-60 34.27 17.10 33.03 .13 .21 .26 .08 .83 . OS .27 12.97 09.23 .55 
.0

9418__ _____________ C O()-S4 35. 13 	 .017.54 30.52 .22 .11 .04 .071.65 ________ 12. 85 _____ • .45 .0 

composition throughout the profile. The BI andB2 horizons arealmost identical in .composition, while the A and C show some varia
tion in opposite directions. The slightly greater percentage of silica
in the B horizon, nscompared with that of the A, is not usual in
podzolized soils. It is a real difference even though somewhat accen
tuated by the rather high percentnge of organic matter found in the
A horizon. The degree of variation in composition is better brought
out by table 20, which shows the various derived data. 

TABLE 20.-Derit'ed data: Cecil sandy.clay loam (colloid) 

:Moleculnr ratio 	 0-...,.. ~"O 


Samplcno. h<9: .,., :?: d
:< ~~


" :q o _ 0:;: "0 -015
Q+ §[9: 	 ol5'" 0:>~IM Q;: "I:> "' .,.,'"~ .Q ChS 00:;;: ~..!: m;g Ui.::1 ~I:?: ~-+
M 

=
Q. Ui~ r..~ ~q 0 :0 :alE

OJ 	 0 s~ 	 E- 01 o -.... ~'" 	 r.. 0 0'"0---- --'" ---- ------------ --
Ina.9415_________ Pct. Fri.


9416_________ A
ll, 

0-0 1.25 1.61 5.02 0. 280 17.4 0.632 2.55 I.9S 13.42 14.00

9417_________ 0-32 1.33 1. 7B 5.25 . a:lP 40.1 .743 2.40 1.79 13.26 13.1:0

11418_________ n, 32-60 1.32 1.70 5. :1I .3.11 47.7 .800 2.18
0 00-84 1.43 1.95 5.31 	

1.04 12. 41 12.611.308 58.8 .830 2.35 1.72 12.39 12. 03 

The silica-sesquioxide and silica-alumina ratios show that the soil ..forming process has brought about a decrease in these ratios. Thusthe colloid of the sandy A horizon is more lateritic, even, than thelateritic material from which it is formed. The silica-iron ratioremains fairly constant throughout the profile althougheyidence offractionation of the colloid avpears in both this and the iron oxidealumina ratios. The quantity of bases present is so small that acompaIison of the silica-total buses ratios of the various horizons isnot very reliable. It is noteworthy, however, that the ratio for theC horizon is more than three times that of the A. It has been mentioned that this higher quantity of bases.in the A. horizon is associatedwith the presence of organic matter in this layer. Thecombinedwater and combined water of the soil acid are rather constant throughout. The I-percent higher value for combined water of the soil acidfound in theA hOlizon may be due to error in the factor for estimatingorganic matter. The water-alumina and water-sesquioxide values ..
in the A horizon may be high owing to the same error or to a greaterdegree of hydration in the A layer. 
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THE COLUMBIANA CLAY PROFILE 

The Columbiana clay profile was selected by H. H. Bennett as a 
highly aluminous Laterite, occurring in the Vlcinityof Columbiana 
in Costa Rica. He describes it as II an extraordinarily friable red 
clay which is naturally well drained, is strongly resistant to erosion, 
is .easily tilled, and highly productive. The land may be plowed 
immediately after a heavy rain." It is described by H. Rowe of the 
United Fruit Co .. as derived from volcf1!llc material. The profile, as 
collected, is described by T. D. Rice of the Division of Soil Survey 
as follows: 

o to 10 inches, very d&'rk clay. When the material is broken out it falls 
apart into finely granular particles and occasionally forms rounded clods. 
The clods are brittle and break up readily under slight pressure, but do not 
fall apart or melt down when .saturated with water. 

10 to 25 inches, very dark brow n clay with slight reddish tinge. The 
material breaks up forming aggregates that \'ary ill si~e from fine granulcs 
to .rounded clods an inch or 'more in diameter. The clods nre more compact 
than those of the surface laycr. 

25 to 40 inches, dark-brown clay with more yellow color than the layers 
above. This layer is firm in position but breaks up illto rounded clods a11d a 
small proportion of finely gran ular material. .The clods are more compact 
and appear to he remnants of decomposed rock. 

40 to 92 inches, partly decomposed parent matcrial. The colur is dark 
yellowish brown specklcd with varia us colors of weathered minerals. The 
material is compact but can be crushed Ullder eonsiderable pressure. 

92 to 104 inches, partly decomposed parent mnterial; yellowish brown 
with white specks. It is not so compact as the layer above and breaks up 
under pressure into fine granules. 

104 to 124 inches, this material in general is light colored with gray, white, 
and dark-brown streaks and concretions. It breaks up more readily than 
the layer above and forms a light grayish-yellow powder. 

Table 21 shows the mechanical analysis of the Columbiana profile. 
In this case the mechanical analysis has very little significance, since 
the soil is made up almost entirely of aggregates. The affiountof 
colloid or clay obtained depends on the quantity of these broken down 
and the permanence of dispersion obtained. These soils were very 
difficult to disperse and no adequate degree of dispersion was ob
tained of sample 9807 either during mechanical analysis or while 
extracting the colloid. 

TABLE 21.~M echanicalanalysis of Columbiana clay 

0 ...~-;;; "'-::> "'-::> "'~ e!. s'" So 8 J, 
"'-::> "'a "'~ d::: Via d 8 So"" "- "'''1 "'''' "'= ~~. C ~.. ::: J,-::> BE"'= E~ "'~ oCSample no. !::Da ",or.> ~~ e.§ .g~0 _0 "':::'" <>~ '" . ". e.l9 ci= ~.., C :§;

.~'" "0 -g.}' <lor.> t:~ ... 0,.00;- .=~ '" '" "'''' I ~ '0-d '" . '"Q~~ A r.. 
o~ 

f::=, >e ~ 6 D Ci"'~ 

Inche! Perant Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent11804________ _ 
Al 0- 10 0.4 0.0 2.0 5.112.828.845.237.0 4.5 
A, 10- 25 .3 .9 2.2 5.2 7.8 28. 6 52.4 52. 1 2.3

11805_________ 
9806_________ A, 25- 40 .3 .7 1.7 6.3 B.3 22.558.950.8 1.0 

B 40- 90 2.3 9.2 8.3 IB.9 21.2 29.2 9. B 5.1 .8
U807________ _ 
11808________ • 01 fl2-104 5.6 B.5 5.:1 8.0 8.530.133.722.3 .2 
1180L·····--1 C'1104-124 2..1 7.0 5.3 fl. 0 10. 0 32.3 33. 3 22. 1 .5 

The results of the chemical analysis of the Columbiana clay are 
given in table 22. This tll.ble also shows tbe pH: determinations on 
these samples. They are not so I1cidas the Cecil and Ruston,but 
more acid than the other soils considered previously. Theorganic 
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matter by the hydrogen peroxide method (table 21) is considerablylower than the figures reported by the combustion method (table 22). 
TABLE 22.-Chemical analysis oj Columbiana clay (soil) 

S,g'" OJ ~~
Sample DO. 2 E~'" .c c 0"i:l c. 0 0 0 q, 0 ~ C; ..0 0; 9: bI) ., 0 ., 0 <5 c; .! -0'"

....~ 0'" a; r., :;;: ..., tJ ~ Z ~ :;;;'" c:: 0 
~ E-

0 

-
0
0"" =(/J O Co 

Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-Inche., cenl Per- Por- Per9804_________ cm! cwl cenl cent cenl cent cent cenl cenl cenl cenl cenl cenl cenl
9805_________ .AI 0-10 19.80 J5.00 a7.09 O. £,0 0.25 0.14 0.2:1 2.02 0.20 0.3J 0.24 24.10 100.54 6. OJ
A, 10- 25 20.40 16.28 37.76 .43 .10 .14 .22 2.03 .2.1 .31 
0.0 5.1

9806_________ .15 ~'2. 03 100.08 3.97 .0 5.
9S07___ • _____ 

.A, 25- 40 19.66 Ii. 00 38.4i . J5 .m .20 .00 2.44 .2\1 .28 . 22 21. 32 100.19 2.41 .0 5•o
3 

9808_________ B 40- 00 21.08 16.09 38.40 I.SO .29 • JO .00 2. 17! .18 .fi7 .34 18.47 100. .;5 .59 .0 5. 49809. ________ CI 02-104 :13. 5~ 17.00 a2.82 .49 .28 .00 .00 I. iO· ,20 .34 .10 1:1.0:1 100.46 • 14C, 104-124 aO.71l 0.78 :10.00 .23 .18 • O~ .00 J,vn .0 5. 8 

I I 
.O~ 'WI .07 14.20 100.37 .11 .0 5.1 

The low values are probably due to the catalytic-action of manganesedio:\:ide present (16). The organic matter in the soil remains relatively high to all unusual depth. It appears when all the characteristics of this soil are eonsidered that the first three samples together form the A horizon. 'Whether any horizonal difference warrants the other designations is uneert.ain. The most striking pointto be observed is the 1m... percentl1ge of silicll. throughout the profile.The source mu terinl presumably was originally volcunic nsh and contained relntively little or perhnps no quartz. The silica present ascombined silica. has been progressiyely removed by leaching as thematerial decomposed. If it be assumed thnt the geologic materialwas uniform to the depth of the snmple (124 inches) when deposited,
then it follows thn.t the silica percentage hns been reduced in the first
layer to one-huH its original ynlue. The iron oxide percentage, on
the other hilIld, has more than doubled on the slime b!tsis. The per
cen tage of alumilla J'emnins ruther constnnt tlll'ollghou t the profile.
The mngnesium o:.\-ide l)el'centage shows fil1 increase in the fourth
layer which is unexplaillfible OIl the basis of soil-fol'mil1g processes.
It is likely that the yolcnnie ush .at this depth contained some material
lligh ill mngnesium which was ]lOt present in the other layers,
or present to less extent. 
 The smne is true of the phosphoruspentoxide content, whichis high iu this particular lllyer. There isnot enough yurintion in the percentage of the other constituents towalTant 11l1y pnrticular comment.
The l'esultsof the chcmienl analysis of the colloid extracted fromthe Colum binna clay shown in tn ble 23 rCTeal a J'elllarlmble sirnilnrityto those of table 22. An examinntiOll of these two tables shows thatthe corresponding yalucs in the two are vcry good duplicntes of eaehother in many citses, particularly in the A-horizon samples. Thiscan only menn that the whole soil is or WitS colloidnl in character.The lllaterinl mllst have been very fine yolctlnic !lsh and originnllyuniform in composition. The pereentftges of sili('u il1 the eolloid ofthe first 3 layers nre pl'nctically constant. 'fhey increase mnteriallyin the 10\\'er3 layers. The irOll oxide percentnges remain prncticallyconstant, suve in the last laTer ,"chich has a mtlch lower yalue. Thecolloid from this Inyer is white, indicrrting the absence of any ferricoxide. Layer 5, from standpoint of color, is t1 transition from thedeep brown of the first 4 layers to the white of t.he bottom layer. 
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'The color indicates the presence of the iron as the oxide. The per
centage of alumina remains reasonablyconsta.nt in the iirst 4 layers of 
the profile. The magnesium oxide percentage increases in the fourth 
layer colloid as it did in the soil analysis, but to less degree. The 
distribution of calcium is rather uniform and is normal throughout 
the profile. T4e ,colloids are, without exception, low in both potash 
:and soda. Phosphorus pentoAide,as was the case in the soil analysis, 
is highest in the fourth layer. The organic matter concentrates to 
;some extent in the extracted fraction, but not to the degree found in 
the profiles considered previously in this bulletin. The ignition loss 
indicates a high percentage of combined water. 

TABLE 23.-Chernical ,analysis of Columbiana clay (colloid) 

_w s! 
§ § " 0",=~ 
N ,,~Sample no. .;:: 0 0 

I 0 .- '" .:= 
~ 

:> 0 9: ell 0 ':) ~ 0 :: 0 :a:g 3 
0 

..wE " "..8 
~ .... ...

:Il Q '" Uj ~ :;; U" ~ Z e: .<; ~ ~- E- O g~"" -----1------------------------------ --
Inches Pct. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pel. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. 

9804_____________ AI G- 10 22.04 15.36 31l. 02 0.23 O. aa o. 18 O. Oi 1. sa O. ,18,'0. 48 2,4.11100. sa 0.44 0.0 
9805_____________ A, 10- 25 22.32 16.15 3U.50 .4a .20 . Ii .ll 1. 93 .15 .33 22.51 100.80 4.80 .0 
9800.____________ A, 25- 40 22.01 10.20 37.58 .35 .15 .18 .05 1. 81 .14 .30 21.66100.55 3.81 .0 
',9807. ____________ B 4G-OO 26.511 15.48 aO.51.n.14 .OS .0012.20 .12.01 1i.07100.17 1.75,,0 
9808 _____________ 01 112-104 32.09 18.50 31.50 .15 .12 .15 .001.81 .3.1 .42 15.04100.18 1.07 .0 
:9809_____________ 0, 104-124 3U. an 0.95 35.72 .13 .12 .04 .00 2.88 .08 .10 14.57 100.01 .55 .0 

1 

The derived data for the colloid of the Columbiana profile nre shown 
in Table 24. The silica-sesquioxide ratio falls below unity in the first 

TABLE 24.-Dcrivcd rIata,: Columbiana clay (collO'l:d) 

l\Iolcculnr mUo 

.r! I I I .nl I ~ ~ t~Sarnpleno. 
c _ § 1 sl~ sl~ ~11: I§ ! j £!~ 15l1~ ~ ~ j ~i .~ ~ m~ u~~ u".l.o ~< U"g!rJ4- -~ =? a E 
.= 0:;: ~:,:i:' ~ 8____j ________________f_________ 

IIIehe8 I I IPereC'1lt Percent9804_______ _ AI 0- 10 0.81 1.04 3.78 0.273.21.4 10.306 2.8a 2.22 li.Oi nU8US05________ 
9S00_____ , __ i: ~?,::~~ .81 I:g~ ~:g~ :~~~i~~:¥ :~);g n~ ~:lg lU~ l~:~~ 
'US07._____ __ HI 40- 110 :~~ 11.24 4.55 [ .2i1 jls.3 

1
1.48fi 2.54 ,2.00 15.02 16.35·0808______ __ 11, 112-104 I. 25 1.78 4. flS • 377 4a. (I !.li75 2. 50 1.86 13.118 14. 200809________ C ,104-12.1 1.06 I. Si 15.00 .124 \10.0 . s:n 2.25 2.00 14.02 14.14 

four layers, while it is 1.25 in the fifth and 1.66 in the sixth. The fact 
t}mt this ratio for the first horizon is less thaIl one-huH that for the 
deepest layer indicates that the soil-forming process here is one of 

.... laterization. In the case of the Cecil we Imve lateritic soil forming 
from material which was already la.teritic, while in the Columbiana 
we have a Lat.)rite soil forming from less lateritic parent material. 
The fnct that the material is relatinly nonlnteritic at the depth of 
the sixth layer indicates that, comparatiycly spenking, the soil may be 
of recent origin. The silica to iron oAide mtio shows clearly the 
relative increase of iron during the wen.thering of the material. The 

,~. silica to alumina .l'atio remains esselltinU}T constant in the first 3 
Jayers, and increases in the 3 deeper layers. This may be significant 
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.as indicating that a quasi-equilibriumratio between the silica and 
alumina is reached in the .dispersed materiaL This ratio has a value 
.of 1.04,1.01, and 0.99 for the first 3 horizons. Prior to the time when 
this ratio is reached silica is removed in greate:r molecular <l.uantities 
than is alumina. After this ratio has been reached, if solutIOn takes 
place, it is in equimolecular proportions. There is a strongindi
cation that the alumina and silica are combined in the proportion of 1 
to 1. If the data given by Anderson and Byers (2) on the Nipe clay 
are recalculated to give the silica-alumina ratios the following are 
found: 0 to 12 inches, 1.10; 12 to 60 inches, 0.82; 100 to 144 inches, 1.22. 

Even though the soil has a silica-sesquioxide ratio of 0.17 to 0.42,. 
the silica-alumina ratio of the colloid does not fall appreciably below 
unity. The silica to total base ratio is high for two reasons: (1) The· 
soil-forming material contained low percentages of bases, and (2) 
leaching has been very thorough. 

The combined water and combined water of the soil acid are some
what higberthan the corresponding values for the Cecil soils~ 
Again the upper portion of the soil colloid is more highly hydrated 
than the. lower, .indicating that the process of hydration proceeds 
along with the soil-forming processes. There is no evidence of 
irreversible dehydration of the colloid by wetting and drying, at 
least with respect to the water classed as combined water. The ratio· 
of water to alumina increases from bottom to top. The same is true 
of the water-sesquio:~..ide ratio. This progressive increase of watei" 
ratios is capable of the same divergent interpretations as those dis
cussed on page 11. 

THE PODZOL PROFILES 

The soils considered so far in the PedaHer group have represented 
progressive weathering of the minerals. The same forces which. 
have brought about changes in the surface horizon have also acted 
on the lower layers, but to less extent. Th~ accumulation of iron 
oJo..ide and alumina in the B horizon has been brought about chiefly 
by mechanical rather than chemical forces. The Podzol soils present 
a somewhat different situation. The formation of Podzols represents 
not only mechanical accumulation of the finer materials in the B 
horizons but also a change in the chemical composition of the colloidal 
material accumulated. This mateIial enriching the B horizon may 
consist of iron m..ide, alumina, or organic matter. The organic matter 
mayor may not be chemically com bined with the sesquioxides. 

Briefly, the Podzol profile as developed in the United States lllay be 
described as follows: UndernEath the surface litter is a layer of well
decomposed organic matter mh::ed with rather sandy mineral matter. 
It is dark in color, owing to the presence of the organic matter. 
Underneath this layer is a gray one containing relatively little colloid 
and organic matter. It is very thoroughly leached. Beneath this, 
layer is the B horizon, or zone of enrichment. It is a dark-brown 
layer rich in the oJo..-ides of iron, alumina, and organic ma,tter, as already 
mentioned. The color is more intense at the upper portion of the 
layer and grades off as it ranges downward to the parent material. 
The C horizon may be a variety of materials but is lower.in the oxides 
of iron and alumina than the B horizon. 

Two Podzols are considered in this bulletin, the Caribou loam from 
Maine and the Au Train sand from Michigan. 

http:lower.in
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THE CARIBOU LOAMPROnLE 

The Caribou is the predominating soil series of the "big woods" 
area of the New England States and of a portion of Canada. This is 
the famous" potato" soil of Maine. The Caribou loam has developed 
on well-drained areas of heavy vegetative cover. 

The soil profile used in this investigation was collected in a virgin 
spruce forest 5 miles northeast of Presque Isle, Moine. The soil pro
file is described as follows: 

Horizon Ah 0 to %inch. Composed of black pellets which seem to be the casts 
of earthworms which were numerous. 

Horizon A2, %to 2 inches. A gray layer varying from a mere film to 2 inches in 
thickness. 

'Horizon Bit 2 to 4 inches. Rich brown, very variable in thickness, slightly 
heavier and more compact than A2• 

Horizon B2, 4 to 6 inches. A bright yellow brown Ilnd heavier than the B1• 

Horizon C, 8 to 24 inches. A greenish blue-gray color and composed of un
weathered glacial drift. Caribou parent material is glacial till derived from 
shaly limestone. 

The mechanical analysis of the Caribou profile is shown in table 25. 
'The most notable feature of the table is the indication that mechanical 
-fragmentation is taking place, the first four grades of sand sizes being 
much more abundant in the C horizon than in the upper layers. This 

.A, 	 -fragmentation may be caused both by mechanical and by chemical 
-processes. The BI and B2 horizons are, as in the podzolic soils already 
>considered, heavier in texture than either the A or the C. The or
:ganic matter as indicated by the peroxide method is very high in the 
.AI layer and drops sharply in the gray layer. The accumulation of 
.organic matter in the B horizon is not marked in the soil as a whole. 

TABLE 25.-lIfcchanical analysis of Carib01l loam I 

..'t:!~
't:~ 

't:!~ .,,§ lOS § ::l,,= =:::: 	 2' 2'
~E "" s= mE = 't:!::1 "'" fla "'= Ol'" »= sea 

Ol~Sample no. teS S<'l v.~ "q =8 "0 ;go? ,,1=1
",- ~oq ,,- OlO co, -C) L':I. 0",·-0 "::l c' 

0_ 
.", CDX 0 t>8.;: "9 »~ 0 ~.8~ ~e u~ ~~ ~~ ... 0 0 
~e. e 	 e. e.0 	 "'~ ~ 

t:i q'" 	 ;c- e. O 
---~I----------------------

Inch.. Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
]0540________ A, (}-~'t 1.1 1.9 1.8 3.8 i.3 35.6 23.0 13.8 23.4 
10541_______ A, ~f-2 1.4 2.1 2.0 4.110.551.42:1.112.3 4.8 
10542________ 13, 2- 4 2.7 3. 1 2. 4 4.3 9.4 42.5 29. 9 18. 3 4. 9 
1054L______ 13, 4- 6 3.5 4.3 2.6 4.2 9.2 42.8 29.2 15.6 3.4 
10544________ C 8-24 10.8 12.0 7.4 11.81 10.9 28.4 18.0 10.7 .3 

, Detcrm.innllnns by H. W. Lakin nnd T. M. Shaw. 

Table 26 shows the chemical analysis of the Caribou profile. The 
'silica percentage is relatively low in the Al owing to the diluting effect 
of the organic matter. In the gray layer the silica content runs very 
high and then shadcs off in the BI and B2 due to the presence of the 
·oxides of iron and alumina. The parent material, C, is higher in 
silica than the B horizon. The percentages of iron and alumina rise 
in a characteristic manner in the BI and B2 and drop slightly in the C. 
There is nothing in the percentages of bases requiring comment. The 
ignition loss in this case is practically all organic matter. The pH 
determinations indicate a very acid condition throughout the profile, 
which is characteristic of all soils found under coniferous forests. 
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TABLE 26.-Chemical analysis of Caribou loam (soil) I 

.... 
:l.,irl a.5lSample no. <= s "<= 

1:: 
.z 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 (; :3 3 

c 
~ 0 J1 ;; 0 ° <= 0 0III 

0 

A (jj r.... :;: ~ "" CJ" ~ Z [:: ;;:; ~ !::''" .... 0 
~ 

Z III 
c. ..- - - - - - - - - - -'" - -- - - -

Inche& Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pel. Pct. Pd. Pel. Pel. Pet. Pel. Pet. ret. Pct.10540••__._••• A, O-~$ 57.49 2.47 7.53 0.03 1.250.87 0.99 O. '/5 0.20 0.21 0.29 27.18 100.16 25.26 0.86 5.1
10541.._•••••• A, ;'-2 78.95 2.07 8.29 .45 .381.00 1.31 1.00 .08 .10 .20 0.25 100.20 3.86 .22 4.2
10542•••.••••• HI 2- 4 69.22 5.28(.59 I.OS .50 1.21 1.36 .92 .0\1 .23 .13 8.54 100.15 5.52 .23 4.·510543••_•••••• H, 4- 6 64. 63 6.6714.32 1.66 .41(30 1. 36 .93 .00 .16 .10 8.40 100.00 4.17 .12 4.710544•••••••_. 0 8-24 70.89 5.2713.39 1.80 .481.411 1. 79 .85 .05 .11 .17 3.42 99.71 .86 .08 5.6 

I petermlnntions br G. Edgington. 

The resuits of the chemical analysis of the colloids extracted from 
the Caribou profile are shown in table 27. The percentages of silica 
are lower in the BI and B2 than in the other horizons. This reflects the 
increase in iron oxide and alumina content, shown in the next two 
columns. In this particular Podzol it is seen that there has been 
enriclunent only with respect to the iron oxide. There has been no 
marked nccumulation of either alumina or organic matter relative to 
the soil as a whole. The distribution of bases throughout the profIle 
is normal. The high percentages of magnesium and potassium indi
cate considerable unweathered minerals throughout the profile. The 
organic matter is very high, in comparison with the soils already 
studied, down to the C horizon. 

TABLE 27.-ChclIlical analysis of Caribolt loam (colloid) 

;; .~ ....I§ ISnlllplcno. "§ g. <5 ~ 9.i~g o " 0 - :~~ 
...... _:J _ .... _ " 0 <= 0 0 

- ' I 
12° z l= :; ~ ~- ~ i~ z 
----- '" --- 

" ~ C'C. -=- .:'..I-"-r"i1lc/1f.' Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pel. Pet. Pel. Pel. Pet. Pel. Pel. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. 
10540•••••___•••• A, (H·i 1:14. 57 5.26 Hi. 00 I. IS 1.2i 

10541 ............ A: 3i- 2,43.31 4.8221.84.I.a31.72 2.02 .12 .57 

0.50 
.20 

36.67 
23.18 1~~~I~~:~~ I. iO 


. HI 1.25 1.20' 
10542............ II. 2- 4 !l2.06 15.68 Ill./li' I. 4.7 .6i 2.0i .06 .81 .08 .65 .27 2i.4:1 100. 92r.!lO .04 

10543............ 1.0:1 .a3 .011 .05 .42 .34 27.44 HKl. 20 14. 55 .03 

10544•••••••_•••• a 8-24 3S.29 13. (18;25. 40r 80 .26 3~S[t .09 .lIi .18 .32 .11 14.64 99.99 5.43 .66

]~21 4- ts. Oll(. 0222. 16!1. 7i .26 

2.57 ." "T'''~ 
1 

c: 

The derived data for the Caribou Ilrc given in table 28. The 
decreases in silica-sesquio:xide ratio in the BI Ilnd B2 horizons indicate 

TABLE 28.~Dcrivetl dolo: Caribou loa1/! (colloid) 

I 0J\!olcculnr TO tio 
.... .. 
,El ,El 
d d'C 
:t :tel~ Sample no. 

., 
~ 'C 'COl 

N~ d 
<= 

c f!+ J)..!:: o"jO" ~l~ "+ :.aU)<= 
... 

~ I~I~ ~~"I" 0/0 ens 0'" 
(jj~ 1=::;: ~ 

o=< 
" :c '" ~=E 

1:: C. "'0 ;..., ~~ a a 
c J1 1I 0 0'" ;.. Eo<" ° r.... CJ CJ=l --A --- -- -- -------- --- ----

II1ehe6 Pet. Pet. 
10540••__.... A, o-H 2.811 3.47 17.5 0.198 0.76 1.40 2.48 2.03 7.40 12.03: 
10541.._••••• A, 3,- 2 2.95 a.31l 23.9 .'141 9.25 l.a4 2.50 2.19 9.66 12.80 
10542........ H, 2- 4 1.8:1 2.7fi 5.43 .5011 7.30 .811 :1.4J 2.26 10.53 14.21i 
10543....... H, 4- 6 1.43 2.15 4.24 .507 7.15 .5US 3.59 2.38 12.89 16.40 
10544..___• __ 0 8-24 1.H~ 2.50 7.78 ,:129 5.:~5 1.01 2.53 1.90 9.21 12.00 
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the characteristic podzolizatioh process. An examino,tioll of th~ 
silica-iron oxide and silica-alumina ratios indicates that there bas 
been an accumulation of both these constituents in the B layers. The 
silica-sesquioxide ratio in the B2 approaches that of the lateritic soils, 
while that of the A horizons corresponds to the Gray-Brown Podzolic 
group. The silica to total bases ratio shows a rather young soil colloid, 
since it is not leached to the extent of the Red and Yellow soils of the 
coastal plains, although it has It heamer rainfall. The profile develop
ment, however, is good. The colculation of combined water of the 
soil acid is limited in value in the case of this and other I'cdzol soil 
colloids, because the organic matter subtracted from the ignition loss 
involves the use of the organic factor which is very uncertain. The 
correction factor, therefore, renders the combined water values used 
to obtain the combined water of the soil acid quite innccurate. Also, 
in this soil, the bases associated with the organic matter nnd the 
probable presence of unwcathered colloid minerals mnke any con
clusions based upon the water relations at best of only qualitative 
significance (p. 4). . 

THE AU TUAIN SANI) PUOFILE 

The Au Train sand is 111so a Podzol, but differs from the Caribou in 
that it is derived from ulmost pure sand. The sample was collected 
in Luce County, Mieh. The horizons are described as follows: 

Horizon All 0 to 2 inches. Leaf litter and mold. 
Horizon A2, 2 to 10 inches. Gray sand. 
Horizon Ell 10 to 12 inehos. Vcr,\' dark browll loamy sRHd. 
Horizon E 2, 12 to 40 inches. Ycllowish- or reddish-brown sanel. 
Horizon a, 40 to 60 inches. Pale-yellow sand. 
The mechanical analysis of this profile is shown in table 20. With 

the exception of the organic mattcr in the AI horizon, this soil is almost 
all medium and fine §nnd. The quantities of colloid nrc so small that 
it is evident the collection of colloid nnd of significant ulllllytical data 
presents a difficult problem. Since Podzols of like cllllJ'flctcr nre of 
extensive occurrence, the datu presented have value', t]lOugh(,Y(,l1 

quantitative inferen<:cs nre perhaps unwnrranted. 

TABLE 29.-lIfcchanical analysis of Au Train sand I 

~. 

= Sample no. 0 

~ 

~ 


10644••• _ •••• A,
10645•••__•__ At
10646.__• __• ll,
10647_••__••• Ht>, 10648••___ ._. C 

I Determinations by II. W. J.akln and T. M:. Shaw. 

The rlwmicnllUlalysis of the All 'l'l'Ilin profile is shown in table 30. 
The silica content represents almost nil the snmple in ('very case 
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·except the Al which has 42.49 percent ignition 10ss.3 As was the case 
with the Caribou the percentage of alumina is highest in the BI and B2 
horizons. The iron percentages are so small that they mean but little. 
Both calcium and potassium are present to a surprising extent, which 
fact probably accounts for the vegetation being able to form the soil. 
Organic matter has accumulated in the B layers in excess of that in 
the A2• 

TABLE 30.-Chemical analYllis oj Au Train sand (soil) 1 

<l <l 
0 .<l -E~Sample no. 0 0 0 0 ~~1: Po., 0 .. 0., 0 0 <l 0 '-0 S "'~ 
0 0 S 0 ,,- 0..8 '" ~ 
~ A Ul ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ p:; tfJ .... "" f:-< Z - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0 

- - '" 
Ina. Prl. Pet. Pet. Pel. Pel. Pel. Pel. Pel. Pel. Pd. Pel. Pel. Pel. Pel. Pet. 

106«•••••••••• Al 0-2 51.84 0.47 2.39 O. 07 0.86 0.86 O. 13 O. J4 0.24 O. 12 O. 2S 42. 49 119.89 .._-- 1. 13 6. 8 
IOM5•••••••••• A, 2-1095.49 .16 2.12 (I) .15 .98 .18 .09 .01 .01 .01 .68 99.88 0.63 .02 4. 3 
IOM6•••••••••• DI 10-12187.40 .79 4.92 .01 .26 1. 96 .24 • 17 .02 .00 (I) 3.70 99.53 2.11 .07 4 • 6 
IOM7•••••••••• B, 12-40190.84 .50 4.29 (I) .26 1. 73 .31 .11 .01 .03 (.) 1.4199.49 1.02 .02 6. 2 

40-601IOM8•••••••••• a 92•119 .50 3.76 .02 .24 1.66 .36 .12 .01 .02 (2) .24 119.92 .10 .01 6. II 
1 

I DetermInations by a. EdgIngton. 
I Trace. 

The results of the chemical analyses of the colloids from the Au Train 
'sand are given in table 31. As is evident from the texture of the soil 

TABLE 31.-Chemical analysis oj Au Train sand (colloid) 

<l <l 
0 .<l -E~.g~ c~8ampleno. 0 0 01: Po 0 ~ .. 0., 0 ~ ., 0 <l 0 "'0 S te.,co 0 ".., 00 

A Ul ~ 
S ;: ~ 0 ~ Z ~ ~ p:; rn .... .. f:-< 0 8 Z~ -

Ina. Pet. Pel. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pel. Pel. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pel. Pel. Pet. Pel. 
10644•••••••••••••• (I) 0- 2 1.000.25 1.080.5:12.730.83 0.80 (I) 1.000.54 •••• 90.&11119.4972.005.68 
IOM4•••••••••••••• Al 0- 2 12.35 .98 3.81 .45 1.60 .32 .40 0.11 .43 .3; •••• 79. Sf! 100.3874. 16 2.66 
IOM5•••••••••••••• AI 2-1047.27 3. 5114.10 .57 .48 . fl2 .56 (2) .07.37 •••• 31. 75 90.3925.53 1. 40 
IOM6•••••••••••••• TIl 10-12 11. 86 6.53 16.88 .33 .54 .62 .22 (I) .09.39 •••• 62.58 100.04 48.45 1.01 
IOM7.............. D, 12-40 12. 38 4. 70 23. 95 .25 .41 .48 .36 .26.09.30 _••• 57.47 100.74 40.46 .87 
10048•••_.......... a 40-60 (IJ ••••••_••••••••••••••••••••_•••••••••• _•••••••••_••_•••_•• _••• 

I Tbe water-soluble extract oC the sol1. 
I Quantities not determined. 
, Total is low due to K and Na being estimated as oxides when they are largely curbonates . 
• No col1oid in quuntity sufficient Cor examination could be obtained. 

(table 29), the extrnction of the colloids in sufficient quantities was 
difficult because of tho small mnount present and it would seem to 
follow that if colloidal silica. exists in the soil its presence would be 
exceptionally marked in these colloids. It was impossible to get even 
Ihuddy water from the 0 horizon of the soil, hence no analysis for the 
colloid could be made. Includcd in the table is the analysis of the 
l'Csidue obtained by evaporation of the highly colored filtered extract 
from the A horizon. It has a certain interest as representing the 
character of the soluble material obtained from this soil. The data 
of table 31 show the aceumulation of iron oxide, alumina, and organic 
matter in theB l and B2 horizons which is characteristic of Podzol 
colloids. The organic carbon of these colloids is very high in all four 
of the colloids. Indeed, itis almost propP!' to consider them as organic 
colloids contaminated by mineral colloids. 

I No organic-matter detennination was made or the A, horizon. because the sample was lost beCore the 
analyses oC organic carbon were started. 

,I. 

." 

.c.. 
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The deriveddata for the Au Train colloids are given in table 32. The 
high silica-sesquioxide and silica-alumina ratios of the Al and A2 

TABLE 32.-Derived.dala: Au Train sand (colloid) ..
Molecular mtlo 	 0 

g
~ CO"" ~-gj 	 J$~ 	 ",,1.!

Bampleno. "~° " r:l 	 .. ~==0.0 "10 ~~ "" 
0 	

0+ .E= 	 :c:il 
;:: °1° ~£ £~ 0 

~~ " 11 a.. .0 	 tile til~ "1° °1° enS ~I~ III 0 
~ s 	 s 0 0

Eo 0ro. 	 ro.~ t=I 	 0 

Per- Per
loM.________ Inchta cellt cent 

A\ 0-2 4. 72 5.49 33.7 0.163 3.70 0.578 9.51 8.17 5.40 24.81 
l004~________ 

A2 2-10 4.88 5.65 35.8 .158 20.0 2.04 2.76 2.39 6.22 9.3010046_______• D, 10-12 .95 1.19 4.82 .247 6.76 .242 4.91 3.95 14.13 28.4710047_______• D2 12-40 .78 .88 7.01 .125 8.02 .212 4.13 3.67 17. 01 29.38 

horizons nre probably to be regarded as due to the presence of quartz 
particles of colloidal dimensions or of silica gel rather than as due to 
combined silica in an alumino-silica complex. The silica ratios all 
decrease in the B horizon in the manner characteristic of Podzols. 
In the presence of such large quantities of organic matter the water 
ratios are e,C'n less reliable in this profile than in the Caribou profile. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The profile data presented in detail in tables 1 to 32, inclusive, are 
derived from a group of soils selected for the primary purpose of ob
taining the distinguishing analytical characteristics associated with the 
field differentiation of the great soil groups. For the purpose of 

~ 	 bringing the differences into clear relief the more instructive of the 
derived data are assembled into separate tables. For simplicity 
the portions of each horizon (or other subdivision) ure averaged in 
tables 33 to 38. The data are arranged in the order of the previous 
trea.tment. 

SIUCA.SESQUIOXIDE RATIOS 

The most widely used, and in some respects the most generally 
useful, ratio found in the tables of derived data is that of silica to 
sesquioxides. It was found by Holmes (9) and by Holmes and Edg
ington (10) that this ratio has a churacteristie value for the colloid 
of a given soil series. Table 33 gives the silica-sesquioxide ratios for 

TABLE 33.-Silica-scsguioxide ratios for colloids of 8 soils 

Ratios for soil series IndIcated 

Horizon 
CBlTing-	 Colum-Dames Miami Ruston Cecil Caribou Au TralIlton 	 blnnn 

A._._______._.______
D__________________ 3.05 2.46 2.86 1.60 1. 25 0.80 2.93 4.80 
O.____ ______ 3.13 2. 34 2.60 1.53 1.33 1.11 1. 63 .87 

~ ~ 

3.36 2.36 2. 63 1.57 1.43 1.00 1.92 ..._......-.
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the soil colloids of the 8 soils considered in this investigation. For 
thefust 50f these .no sharp differences appear, which would indicate 
no great ·differencein the colloids of the three horizons. In the 
.Barnes colloid the lowest rabio appears in the upper portion of the 
profile. In the Oarrington, Miami, and Ruston the highest ratio is 
in the upper portion. In the Oecil soil only.a very moderate increase 
with depth is noted. The divergence in the profile is more marked 
in the last 3 soils. In the Oolumbiana soil the removal of silica from 
the A horizon is shown to be extensive. The 2 Podzols show the 
special characteristic of the Podzol colloids; high silica in the A 

. horizon and marked decrease in the B. 
The degree of uniformity of colloid composition in all the profiles, 

as shown by the silica-sesquioxide ratio, is taken to indicate that the 
colloid accumulu,tion in the B horizon is effected chiefly by transfer 
downward of the whole colloid. In the Podzols definite fractionation 
is indicated, probably induced by the type of organic matter derived 
from coniferous vegetation usually found on these soils. The Miami 
soil, representative of the Gray-Brown Podzolic group, shows definite 
ihdication of similar behavior to a less marked degree. 

A progressive lowering of the silica-sesquioxide raLio is observed 
in the first 6 colloids, with the exception of the Miami. It has been 
observed (p. 11) that the potassium content of this colloid indicates 
the probn,ble presence of unweathered feldspars. If it be assumed 
that all the potasshul1 is present as unweathered orthoclase, and the 
silica-sesquioxide ratios be caleulated upon tIllS assumption, the 
values obtained become 2.41, 2.22, and 2.01 for the A, B, and 0 
horizons. This sweeping lls'>lunption is llot WlLrl'allted but it serves 
to indicate that the gross composition of the colloid may not be an 
accurate indication of the cOllposition of the dominant colloid com
plex. McCaughey and. Fry (11) found much feldspathic material in 
the sands and silts of the soils developed from glacial drift. It does 
not necessarily follow that such lllaterial is present in the colloid, but 
it seems extremely probable tlHLt it is. 

SILWA-AI.UMINA RATIOS 

The silicn-allmlina ratios for the colloids ILre given in table 34. 
They show in general the sn.me kind of variation froIll Ohernozem 
to Laterite, as is shown in tnhle 33 by the silica-sesquioxide ratios. 
In the Barnes and Oarrington soils, part, if not all, of the iron present 
is assumed to be a portion of the charucteristic colloid complex. 
These colloids m'e nearly white after treatment with hydrogen 
peroxide. Hence, for these soils, the ratios of table 33 are more 
indicative of tlie eolloid complex than those of table 34. In the case 
6f the Miami by no meallS ull of the iron is a part of the silicate com
plex, but apparently a portion of it is. In the A and B horizons of 
the reihainllig s6ils, including the Podzols, the iron is probably preSent 
as the free oxide, or hydroxide, hence the silica-alumina ratio better 
characterizes the cumpusition of these soil acid complexes. In the 
o horizon of the Oolumbiana, which is very light colored, it appears 
that the iron is probably pnrtly combined with the silica. It is 
interesting to note that in the Oolumbiana the silica-alrunina ratio 
does not go below 1. In the little-weathered Barnes, it is upward 
of 4, but the colloid acid complex, since it contains iron, is not properly 

..~ 
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spexpresE\ed. It would seem proper to assume that this comple~ 
is..bestrepresented by a value lying in the neighborhood of 3.5. The 
extremely high silica-alumina ratio of the Au Train A horizon is prob
ably due to the presence of free silica of collodillJ dimensions. The 
mechanical an~lysis of this soil shows its extremely sandy chamcter. 

TABLE 34.-Silica-alumina ratios for r.olloids of 8 soils 

l~tltlos (ur soil scries inciimte(j 

Horizon 

Oorring a '1 IOolulII-Barnes Mitlllli Ruston ,eel billnn Ollribou Au TraintOll 

-----,-----
A___________________ 

B ___________________ 1. 61 I 1. 01
4.07 3.20 3.48 2.01 3.42 5.57 

4.16 3.10 3.41 1.90 1. 77 1.48 2.46 1.030 ___________________ 
4.41 3.23 3.41 I. 93 1.05 1.87 2.56 

SIl.ICA-TO'l'AL BASE RATIOS 

In table 35 are assembled the ratios by formula weights of the silica 
to total bases. The most striking feature of the relations between the 
soil groups illustrated by this table is the wide contrast between the 
total base content of the Laterite and lateritic soils I1S compared with 
the five other soils. The extremely low base content of the Ruston, 
Cecil, and Oolumbiana soils indicated by tIris ratio is further accen
tuated by the low content of silica. In this relation, as in the others, 
the failure of the Miami to correspond to what would nppear to be 
its proper position in the series may with fair renson be ascribed to its 
unweathered mineral content. The .relations show11 by the Oarring
ton, Miami, Oaribou, and Au Tmin nIl indicate a· higher base content 
and less weathering in the 0 horizon thn.n in the 11., with no similar 
unifornrity showing itself with l'espect to the B. The l'eln,tively slIlall 
variation in the Ohernozem, the Barnes, is to be expected, by reason 
of the low rainfall under which it develops. 

TABLE 35.-Silica-total base ratios for the. colloids of 8 soil.~ 

l1utios (or soil series indictlted 

Horizoll 

ColulIl
Burnes ourring-i "H:lmi RustuJI Cecil CnrilJOu Au Trainlou biuun 

-.\-..- - - - -__ __- - -I-- - --;;:-;I-----;:-;,I~ ~__ __ __ __ -_-__ __ .
u Olj 21.3 8.01 11.85

B ______ ~____________ i. 12 1I.2S Ii. ,W 21, i ~3.·1 ·Ia.a 7.21 6.76
0 _________________._ 7.27 H. 02 , 0.711 21. 7 I "~. S 

!Iii ! 5. ;i5 S.02 
1 1 

The very mu.rked deel'eiLSe ill bnses ILt greu.tcr depth in the Ool\lm
bianu. and Oecil mu.)' properly be I1scribed to the retention of bases 
in the surface soils by organic lll!Lttel' ILnd to the porous eharu.cter of 
thesubstmta whiehpermit roady porcoln.t,ion. Appnl'cnt,ly, n. difl'er
ent situfl.t.ion in t.he Ruston is owing in PaTt at least to a more uniform 
distribution of O1'ganic matter. 

The high base content of t,he high silica-sesquioxide soils is undoubt
edly due in part to the immaturity of the soils, whether as a result of 
lack of hydrolysis or of leaching. Nevertheless, this fact DULY also be 
attributed in part to the more strongly acid charu.cter of the silica
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.alumina complexes, which is sbown by their base-exchange capacities, 
pH values nfter electrodialysis (2), and low retention of phosphate 
lons (8). 

COMIJINED WATEit Ot· THE SOIL ACIDS 

In table 36 .are assembled the comparative data for the colloids of 
the combined water of the soil acids (p. 3). Wllile the determined 
values ure subject to llnnvoidable errors (p. 4) in individual deter
minations, this comparative yalue is definite except in the cnse of the 
Caribou profile (p. 25). It will be observed that in general the quan
tities n.re found to increase (tS the silicfL-sesquioxide mtios decrease. 
The :Miami colloid is not in its proper sequence, which is as should be 
e~..pected from the previous rela,tions discussed. Any trisilicate feld
spar present would Jower the water content fOllnd. The decrease in 
water content ill the C horizon as compared with the solum proper 
is as should be expected. Attention is also {lgiLin directed to the prob
ability that the iron oxide content of the Barnes imd Carrington col
loids is, for the most ptlrt, associated with the silica complex, while in 
the Ruston, Cecil, lLnd Columbittna it is probably both free Il,nd nearly, 
if not quite, dehydrated. In the Podzols it would seem preferable to 
assume thtLt for the most part the iron oxide is iLlmost, if not com
pletely, hydmted, though tldequate evidence for this assumption is 
not at. hand. 

T,\ IILB 3u.-Combined 'lIla/,cr of the soU llc.tls fo.r the CIIlloids of S soils 

Horizon I I - 1 I------1 Humes Ca[~~lg-' Mlnl1l1 
I 

Ruston Cceil (1~~~::1'- <'tlrihou Au Tram 

'~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~ 
A___________________ 11.34 12.;;~ , 1O.5r. 13.·Hi 1·1. 1m 18. on 12. ,I 17. O\lIll------------------·l 11.711 10. II I 13. 15 If>. 3610. flO 1a. tii 15.2S 28.01
0.___ • ________ •••___ O. on 11.74 I S.46 12.70 1 12.0:! 1-1. l-l 12.00 

A more significant l'clation is broHg-llt out if the water-silica ILnd 
water-alumina, l'chLtions m'e comptu'cd, as is done in tables 37 H,ud 38. 
In table 37 the \Va.ter-silica reIn,tions are the reciprocals of the vulues 
given in tlie separiLte tables of derived datiL. It will be observed that, 
the ratios in table 37 va,ry from considerably less than unity, in the 
Barnes prome, to a maximum of 2.73 in the A horizon of .the Colum
bianlL. The organic conten.t Il,nd free silictL of the Podzol. colloids 
make the l'elationships shown for the Caribou and Au Tl'ain of doubtful' 
significance in this connection. Again, the sequence is disturbed by 
the presUmedlt)reSellGe of unwetLthered material in the 11iami colloid. 
In table 38 a still more significant relationship is brought out by 
comparing the formula-weight mtios of wnter nnd iLimnina. in the 
colloids. In the discussion of the constitution of i;lw colloids (p. 31) 
attention will be called to the possible exist,once of' 00rtain soilncids. 
In this series of assumptions nil colloid acids should have a maxinmm 
water~alumina ratio of 3 except when the iron prcsent is wholly, or 
in part, a portion of the hypothetical alrnnino-silicll complex. In the 
instances shown in tablc 38 onl v in the cuses of the A horizon of the 
13arnesand Carrington and the-B horizon of the Caribou is this limit 
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exceeded (the Au Train profile again not considered for reasons given 
p. 25). In the Ba.rnes and Carrington, it is clear that the iron is 
combined as indicated by the .color of the complex, and in the Caribou 
it seems probable that the iron content is, for the most part, hydrated 
ferric oxide. Even if these variations be not taken into account, the 
mean water-alumina ratios shown by the first seven soils are for the· 
A horizons, 2.81; for the B, 2.69; and for the C, 2.43. 

TABLE 37.-Water-silica ratios in colloids 018 Boils 

.Ratios for soli scrips indit'ltcd 

,Horlzon 

earrlng-I
BlirtleS Miami ltuston Cecil IC'!lum- I('aribou AuTraln 

tOil !l\ann 

--------1-1-A ___________________ 
D ________________ .'_ 2.930.8.1 1.01 0.70 J. J6 1.55 I 2.73 I 0.72 
C.__________ •_______ ~ 73 .88 .70 J.22\ 1.29 .1.72 ; .1.42 4.42 

.67 .87 .60 1.10 1.:.!1 1.29\ • \lIl _...-_.... _---

TABLE 38.-Water-alumina ratios lor colloids of 8 soils 

Ratios for soli serles Indicated 

Horizon 
Barnes Curring- Miami Ituston Cecil c'!lum-"1 CBI'ibou All Train 

tOil buml\ .
-----1------------______1__--. 
......--.....__....--_. .a.31 2.553.3& 2. 43 22,' -5"5 I 2.411 6.13·B .......--__________ ' ' 3.50 4. 52
3.03 2.41C ________...________ 2.74 q291

2.94 2.80 2. 05 2.35 2. 2.~ 2.53 _'_' __ "'_ 

CONSTITUTION OF THE COLLOlI)S 

The development and the charactcristics of the colloids of a soil· 
profile may be considered as the result of two types of processes. 
One type consists of those processcs which produce fine material from 
the parent minerals, the other of the processes which involve additions 
to and subtractions from this material nnd effect changes in composi
tion and distribution. 'fhe profile development proper is largely a. 
consequence of the operation of the second t.ype of process. It is 
obvious that both types of process operate simultaneously, under nor
mal conditions, and it is impossible to consider them 01' their effects 
wholly independcntly. 

The production of the fine material, so far as the inorganic colloid 
is concerned, mny without seriousel'ror be considered a result of 
two primary operations-mechanical weathering Ilnd hydrolysis. 
Mechanical weathering appears to be chiefly responsible for the pro
duction of the disintegrated rock which, directly 01' indirectly, is the 
material of the soil. 'flus mechanical disintegration may not be con
sidered to have a nllnimmn limit and therefore if it were to operate 
a10ne should produce mn.terial of colloidal fineness. Recently one of 
the writers (6) presented a series of postulates based on the assump
tion that the chief colloid-forming process consists in the hydrolysis. 
of crystalline rocks, or ·of their secondary products. It was assumed 
that the extent of the hydrolytic process and its rate va.ried with en
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vi~o:pmental conditions. It was further assumed that as tbis process 
continued the resultant products should reach a state of pseudo
equilibrium under given conditions and that these products c4arf!.c
terized the soil colloids. 

According to th~ hypotheses, the products constituting the funda
m~ntal inorganic colloid complexes are definite amphoteric almllino
-silicic /I acids" with the properties to be expected of such ,compounds. 
'The colloids tbemselves are assumed to be salts of these !J.cids, with 
more or less replacement of acid hydrogen by metals and of hydroxyl 
'groups by acid ions. The iron content of the soils is assumed.to play 
the same role as almnina except that its compounds more readily 
reach complete hydrolytic decomposition. The possible existence of 
.tlte following compounds was assumed: ' 

:UI20.AhOa.6Si02montmorilllluii;ic acid. 
3H20.AI20~.4Si02 pyrophyllic acid. 
3H20.AI20 a.2Si02 halloysitic acid. 
3H20.AhOa aluminium hydroxide. 

It must, however, be emphasized that no inorgl1n1c colloid could 
reasonably be mq)ected to consist wholly of the derivatives of anyone 
of these acids. It is perhaps reasonllble to nssumethat a given soil 
colloid lOlly be dominnted by one of them. The dominant colloid, 
however, is marked by the presence of parent material of colloidal 
dimension, by lmremoved decomposition products and variations 
resulting from the second type of soil profile forming processes referred 
to above. 

A number of facts bearing on the validity of the ,above assumptions 
.are presented by tbe study of the soils under consideration. 

First and perhaps most important is the fact that the Columbiana 
soil furnishes in the A horizon a colloid in which the ratio of water to 
alumina and silica is 2.77 H 20.AI20a: 1.01 Si02. This is the only 
aluminous Laterite I1Yllilable for examination. A ferruginous Laterite, 
Nipe clay, examined by Anderson and Byers (2) gave a colloid having 
the composition 3.53 H 20.Al20 a.1.08 Si02, without correction of the 
ignition loss for organic matter present. 

Martin and Doyne (13) hl1ve made a study of the clay fractions 
obtained from the Laterite and 1l1teritic soils of Sierre Leone. While 
they found the whole soil and its cOl1rser fractions to have silica
alumina ratios of less than I, they were not able to obtain dispersed 
111l1terial with a rntio lower thllll 1. 

In view of these fl1cts the writers ml1ke the tentative suggestion that 
there may exist 11 laterite colloid "acid ", the composition of which 
roily be expressed by the formula 

H-O O-H OR 

'" IAI-O-Si-O-Al/ 

H-O/ I ORO-H '" 

If it exists it maybe expected only in soils subjected to intense 
·hydrolytic conditions (high temperature and high rainfall), .since clay 
()f the halloysitic type is very stable. A careful examination of soils 
()fthe Laterite great group is very desirable since if the compound 

http:H20.Al20a.1.08
http:assumed.to
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exists its isolati()n in fairly pure condition may be possible. For this 
hypothetical amphoteric compound the name allophanic acid is sug
,gested. Allophane is a clay mineral of very similar composition. 

The first three layers of ·the Oolumbiana clay are essentially alike 
(tables 22 and 23). If it is assumed that all the combined water of 
the soil acid is associated with the alumino-silicate complex, the 
following percentages are found: ,0 to 10 inches, 23.7; 10 to 25 inches, 
23.5; 25 to 40 inches, 23.3. The percentage of water in the fully 
hydrated hypothetical compound is 25. 

A second point of importance demonstrated by the examination of 
this group of colloids is that no satisfactory evidence of the existence 
of a colloid containing the complex 3H20.AI20 2.6Si02 is presented. 
This is not surprising since "immature" colloids from trisilicates are 
probably of rare development. It may be also t.hat hydrolytic 
processes sufficiently iutense to hydrolyze albite and orthoclase at 
rates greater than correspond to erosional effects are sufficiently 
intense to carry the reaction further and remove the silica freed. 
The fact that the colloid of the A horizon sometimes exceeds four is 
not believed to indicate the montmorillonitic type of colloid but 
rather the exist~mce of free silica. 

The expression of the chemical composition of the add complex of 
the colloids is recapitulated in table 39. In this table the water and 
silica content are compared with alumina taken as unity. In making 
this comparison the assumption, possibly gratuitous, is that in all but 
the first three colloids all the iron is presen t as free oxide or hydroxide. 
In. the first three the relations are also eA"])ressed 011 the assumption 
that the iron is all combined in the ferro-silicate complex. The truth 
probably lies between these extremes~. 

The Barnes colloid presents the D,earest approach to a composition 
corresponding to the hypotheticl1tl pyrophyUic acid. Were the 
a'5sumption warranted that the aluJrni,no-silicate is the only complex 
present, then the indication would be faulty in showing excess water 
of constitution in both the A and B sections of the soil, and the excess 
silica might be either free silica or due to.a complex of a higher siJica
alumina ratio. ",'Yere the assumption warranted that all iron is com
bined in the complex, then the ratio is intermediate between the 
halloysitic and pyropbyllic ratios and might be due either to a mixture 
of colloids or a dominant colloid acid with the silica-sesquio"..ide ratio 
of 3. It is of cow'se improper to make dogmatic assertion in the 
matter. It may be noted however, that the colloids of the Cher
nozem, or closely related types reported by.Anderson and Byers (2) 
and Brown, Rice, Ilnd Byers (5) give for the A fractions of the Cher
nozems 11 mean value of the ratios: Al20 a. 4.31 Si02• 3.32 H 20 and 
M 20 a• 3.39 SiO,. 2.66 H 20. 
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TABLE 39.-Molllcular composition of the acid compl~ of the /SoiL coLLoid for 8 
horizons of 8 soils 

Horizon A Horizon D Horizon 0 

Oalculated Calculated Cnlculated'Sol1 Cillculated with ses· Oalculated with scs· Oalculated with ses· 
with AI,O. quloxldlls with AI,O. quioxtdes with AhO. quioxides , equlIl to 1.0 (M,O,) equal equal to 1.0 (M,O,) equal equol t.o [,0 (M,O.) 

____ to 1.0 .~_'O_I____ cquul to 1.0 

1 
1{1.0 AhO•••,.. 1.0 M,O...... 1.0 AhO,••••• 1.0 M,O••••••!I.O AhO....... 1.0 M,O•. 


"Barnes........ 4.1 S10'...... 3.1 SiO••••••• 4.2 SiO,•••••• 3.1 SID,•••••• 4.4 SiO,•••••• 3.4 SiO,. 

3.4 H,O•••••• 2.5H,0•••••• 3.0 H,O•••••• 2.3 H,O•••••• 2.0 H,O••_... 2.2 H,O. 
1.0.\\,0,.•••• 1.0 M,O•••••• 1.1l AhO•••••_ 1.0 M,O,••••• loll AhO....... 1.0 M,O,. 

·Carrlngton•••• 3.2 SIO,••__.. 2.5 SIO,••••_. 3.2 SiO, ...... 2.3 SiD,•••••• 3.2 SIO,•••••• 2.4 SIO,.{3.3 B,O•• __•• 2.6}£,0...._. 2.7H,0. __••• 2.1H,0 •••••• 2.8 lI,O...... 2.0 H,O. 
1.0 Al,O,.__ •• 1.0 l\I,O...... 1.0 AhO•••••• 1.0 M,O...... 1.0 AbO'..__• 1.0 M,O•. 

MlnmL...... 3.& SIO,•••••• 2.9 SIO••••••• 3.4 SiO,•••••• 2.6 SiO,__ •••• 3.4 SiO,...... 2.68iO,.{2.4 IhO...... 2.0 H,O....__ 2.4Jl,0••••__ 1.8Jl,0••••__ 2.1 n,o ..... _ 1.0H,0.
1.1l AhO,•••__ •__•_______•___ 1.01.1,0,. __•••_.._.__....... 1.01.1,0,__• __ 


Rnston.____• __ 2.0 SIO,._._______ •••______ •• I.U SiO,..__•• __ .....__ ...... 1.0 SIO,••__••
{2.3 H,O..................... 2.3lI,O ....._ •••••••__ •••••• 2.1 H,O •• __•• 


I.O AhO..............._••__ • 1.0 AIoO.__••_ •.•••••_•••__.. 1.01.1,0,._••• 

<1eclL....-----ll.tlSio....--- ••••___• __._••. 1.8 SIO,..................__• 2.0 SIO•••••__
{2.6 g,O..........._._....... 2.3 n,o .. __.. __......... _ ... 2." H,O...... 


1.0 AhO,•••••••••••••••••••• 1.(1 AhO,_••__ ........._..... t.O AhO,__••• 

·(1olumblunll... 1.0 SIO,...... __....._....... 1.5 SiO,••••••••__.......... 1.0 SIO,......
{2.8 n,o...._. ____._.... _ .... 2.nU,0...._. __._•• _____.... 2.3 n,o_____. 

I.O AItO ••• __.......__.....__ 1.0 AhO._____ ............... 1.0 AItO.__••• 

Carlbou••___•• 3.4 SIO......_____.......__ •• 2.5 SIO,••___••_.__..._•••• __ 2.0810" ••, __


{2.5 H,O__.........._••__.... 3.5 H,O ........ __• __...__••• 2.5 H,O....._ 

LO AI,O.__••• "'''_'_''__ ' __11.0 AltO'.___• ---------.......------.... --- 

.An Train••••• 56 SIO,...... __._••___•••••• 1.0 SIO,•••___ ........____......__...__.....

{I 6.1 il,O..___•••______....... 1.5 U,O ____._ •______...........__..____ •••• 

J ! I 

The Oarrington colloid. shows It marked decreltse ill the silica, as 
~ompal'ed with the Barnes colloid, whether compared with alumina 
or with the sesquio:-:ides. There is relatiYely less alteration in the 
water ratios. That the ratios e:\-pressed in tlLble 39, for the Cm'ring
ton, arc characteristic for Prairie soils is to be seen by compltrison 
with the mean ratios for the surface portion of the Prairie soils re
ported by Middleton, Slater, and Byers (14.), and by Brown, Rice, 
and Byers (5). These Itre A120 3 • 3.39 Si02 • 2.87 1120 and M 203. 
2.68 Si02 • 2.28 H 20. It is to be noted that in the Prairie soils it is 
to be expected that a portion, but by no men.ns all, of the iron is in 
the free condition, i. e., as iron o::\'ide. 

In the Miami colloid the frequently mentioned presence of u.u
weathered material must be considered. II the snme dmstic assump
tion is mnde as WitS the case in recalculating the silica-sesquimdde 
ratios (p. 28) the composition becomes • 

A. AhOa. 3.06 Si02• 2.G7 FhO 
B. AhOa. 2.7l.i SiO~. 2.7G H20 
C. AI20 J • 2.7G Si02 • 2.31 II~O 

Undoubtedly this assumption goes beyond the truth in that some of 
the potassium is tlssociated with the colloid acid tlnd a portion, 
though perhaps the smaller portion, of iron is associated with the 
·silica alumina complex. 

It is of specin.l interest to compare the composition of this profile, 
as given in table 39) of the ~1iami with the men.Il composition recal
,culated from the data for nine Miami profiles from various points in 
Indiana and Michigan by Holmes and Edgington (10). The mean 
composition of the A horizon is Al20 a. 3.33 Si02• 2.25 H 20 and for the 
1l horizon Al20 a• 3.24 Si02• 2.27 H 20. 
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There is, of course, no sharply defIned division between the Gray
'Brown Podzolic great group and the Red and Yellow Podzolic soils 
(lateritic soils) .. Data are available, however, from a nUIriber of 

-profile examinations ·of soils which doubtless belong in the Gray
Brown Podzolic group. Among these are the menn of 7 profiles oC 
the Leonardtown silt loam reported by Holmes (9); the Clinton, 
Muskingum, Vernon, and Kirvm soils, reported by Iv[iddleton, Slater 
and Byers (15); and the Susquehalma sandy loam reported by Baver 
and Scarseth (3). The mean values for the A horizons of these six 
fioils expressed as in table 39 are: A1 20 3• 2.92 Si02• 2.76 H 20. 

It is evident, therefore, if these sb.: soils be taken as representative 
~f the Gray-Brown Podzolic group, that the hypotheticn.l colloid acid 
has n composition intermediate between the pyrophyllic acid and 
halloysitic acid. 'Wbether these relations correspond to an inter
mediate colloid complex, as is assumed by some, or whether to a 
mixture of complexes, is not determinable' from present data. Re
gardless of the view held as to the character of the constitution of 
the complex it seems clear that the Gmy-Brown Podzolic group has a 
eharacteristic colloid complex. Tills is the case whether the iron
{».ide component be regarded as largely free or largely combined. 

The two lateritic soils considered in detail represent soils developed 
under very similar climatic conclitions from difl'erent parent materials. 
In both, the silicn-sesquio:\ide rn.tios lie well below 2, while the silica
alumina ratios are reasonably nen,r to 2 if the 'whole prome is consid
ered. If it be assumed that nearly, if not quite, all of the iron present 
is free fenic oxide, then the composition of the SiliCiHtlumina complex 
approaches as closel~y to the halloysitic acid composition as mlLy be 
reasonably expected. As mentioned n,boYo, no sharp division is to 
be expected between the Gray-Bro\\Tn Podzolic soils and the Red and 
Yellow soils of the South and South\\'~est. From the aVIl,iln:ble profiles 
studied in tIllS laborn.tory throe may be selected to compnre with the 
iormulns given in table 39. These n,re the B horizon of the Dnvidson, 
l'epor~ed by Brown find Byers (4); the A nnd B of the N acogdochesJ 

by MIddleton I Slater, and Byers (11J); and the motm of the A horizon 
·of eight profiles of the Chester by Holmes (md Edgington (10). 'l'he 
data for the A horizon of the Dayidson are not lLvnilnble. The mean 
composition of the hypothetical colloid acid fol' these four soils is Al20 3• 

1.96 Si02• 2.62 H20. 
If the data presented for the lateritic soil colloids correctly repre

sents the colloidftl soil Iwid of t.hi~ group its composition is close to 
halloysitic ncid. It may be assumed that the less wen,the1'ed colloids 
contain some colloid of higher silica-alumina ratio thal1 2, and in the 
more wen.thered colloids the ('omposition n.ppl'on.ches 11101'e closely that 
of the laterites. 

The composition of the Columbiana colloid shown in table 39 
cl1nnot he directly compn,l'ecl with iLUY lilm colloid studied in this 
laboratory. The same general relations are sho\'m by the Nipe 
colloid reported hy .l1.nderson and Eyer;; (2) but in thl1t colloid 
organic matLor and manglLnese were not determined. 

The composition of the Podzol colloids as shown in table 39 ]'epre
sents the only CiLses of it water content of more thiLnthree formula 
weights where the color of the colloid indiciLtes much free iron oxide . 
In the table the widely different Al n,nd A2 horizonslLre nveraged. 
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If the composition of each sectioh is expressed sepai·n.tely, the 'rela
tions become: 

For the Cariboll, AI AbOa. H.·li f:li02 • 2.48 H20 
A2 AI20 a• 3.a6 Si02• 2.58 H 20 

Fur the Au Train, AI ;\120 3• 5.49 Si02• 9.51 H 20 
A2 A120 3• 5.65 Hi02• 2.i6 lI 20 

The same type of relations is shown by the Emmet line snndy 
loam reported by Denison (1) and for the Superior fine s:tlldy loam 
and Becket loam reported by .Anderson :md Byers (2), but these 
are also subject to the same lack of qunntatitive vnltte as arc the 
Caribou and Au Tmin profiles. The organic mutter is more than 
twice as great ILsthe combined wlLter in tile AI horil'.On of the Caribou 

. colloid (table 27) and n.lmost fiYe tillles ns grcn.t in the Al of the 
Au T1'I1in colloid (table 31). If, then, the known ullsu.tisfactol'Y char
acter of the [tLctor 1.724, be ('onsiclel'ed, the tlJlsntisflLctol'Y charn.cter 
of the above results is readily understandable. It is clear, therefore, 
that no definite conclusions, except of n. qUl1litll.tiYe chn1'!Lcter, can 
be bused upon the water relations of the in.organic colloid of soils 
in which the organic matter ex('eeds the conlhined wn.ter. Such 
considerations must ILwait a satisfactory means of esti.mation of 
organic matter. It also follows that there is an element of uncer
tainty in tLll cases, due to this difliculty as well fiS to the other tUlCel'
tainties mentioned on pttge 4. . 

In considering the flssembled datil of table DO it appears that 
in general the wfiter of combination of the soil !lcid is higher in 
the sill'fn.ce colloid than in the colloids 01' the 10WN portions of the 
profile. This relation is lUHloubtedly in part owing to the. relatively 
higher organic content of the Surf/lt"C colloid, but is ulso in part due 
to the probable presence in the B nnd 0 horizon eolloids of un
weathered material in the colloid. If the gencrulrelatioll oJ hydrol
ysis is as outlined, hycholysis of most mill(,l'nls adds 111ore. water than 
corresponds to buse present in unwcuthered materials. 

GROUP DISTINCTIONS 

What degree 01' vnlidity is to be nttu('hed to the hypotheti('ut COll
sideruti.ons is open t,o question. There enn he 110 question of the fact 
that the analyses prrsented supplr1l1rllted by the exuminntion of many 
other profiles show thttt rueh of the grcnt groups pr('sents n distinetive 
type of colloid. It would nppettr thnt the ('Il"viromnent.nl ('onditions 
trnder which Chernozem soils develop producc the Sllme geneml type 
of colloid chamcterizcd by high siliC'u-sesquio::dde uud sili('u-nlumina 
1'a tios, low silicu-buse mtios, nnd high pH vnlues. The Prnirie colloids 
are lower in all these respects thnn nrc thosc from Chernozcm soils. 
The colloids of the Gray-Brown Podzolic group nrc dlllmeterized by 
siIica-sesquioxide and silielt-alumina mtlos apprm.-imnting in magni
tude those of the Pmirie soils and with n higher sili('H-base ratio. 
In part these higher vltIues ttppear 1.0 be due to the presence of col
loidal unwettthcred or purtilllly weathered muterials. 

The Lateritic great group is characterized by a silica-sesquioxide 
ratio of less than 2, a silica-alumina mt.io of appro:ximately 2, a siIica
base ratio which is very high as compared with previous groups, Rnd 
by the presence of iron oxide in a, free condition sud apparently 
dehydrated. The colloid of the Laterite group has not been ade
quatelyinvestigated, but it appears to be characterized by the pres
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en~ of a. silica-sesquio~de ra.tio of less than one-half, a silica-alumina 
ra#o, o( I;1early 1, 8,n,d by 11 very extreme paucity of bases. 

The colloid of the Podzol great group is characterized by very high 
silica-sesquioxide and silica-aluminn ratios in the A horizon and by 
strikingly lower values of these ratios in the B horizon. The most 
striking characteristic is therefore the fractionation of the colloid 
accumulated in the B horizon . 

. The, colloids of all the great groups are charucterizcd by an essen
tially constant water-alumina ratio. 

It may be added tha,t the broad distinctions just outlined are sup
plemented by less striking differences. Thus, the Chemozem and 
Lateritic great groups have a colloid which is remarkably constant for 
the whole profile. The Gray-Brown Podzolic group shows podzolic 
fractionation to less degree than the Podzols themselves. In all 
the groups characteristics seem to be largely independent of the 
present mineral sources. 

Since the environmental conditions presumably responsible for the 
development of the colloid characterist.ics merge into one another in 
a geographical sense, it is to be expected that transitional soil profiles 
also mdst .. 

SUMMARY 

Detailed analytical data have been presented for 8 soil profiles 
representing 6 oC the great ~roups of soils. These include mechanical 
and chemical analyses of the soils and chemical analyses of the col
loids. Derived da.ta from the analytical results are tabuluted. 

The results show that the colloids of the great groups of soils differ 
from each other, and that there e:\-ists a chemical basis for the charac
teristics manifested in the field. rfhe Chernozems are charncterized 
by high silica~sesquio:\-ide and silica-alumina ratios and by uniformity 
of colloid composition throughout the profile. The Prairie colloids 
have distinctly lower silica ratios than the Ohernozems but arc essen
tially free from carbonates. The colloid profile is constant in com
position. The Gray-Brown Podzolic colloids are not sharply different 
in silica ratioE from the Prairie colloids but show more y.ariation in 
profile. The lateritic and Laterite groups have low silica-l']umina 
ratios but very high silica-base ratios. The Podzol soils reflect in 
colloid composition the ext.ensive fractionntion which hns taken place 
within the profiles. 

The analytical data have been correlated to develop a systematic 
relationship between the soil colloids independently of any assump
tions \ ....ith regard to the cnuses of these relntionships. 

The results have been discussed from the stnndpoint of the genetic 
relationships of the inorg'anic colloids and the light they throw on 
hypothetical considerations of colloidal acid composition. ",Mod
ification and extell3ion of previously published views are based on 
the present study and on comparisons with selected data from other 
sources. In these considerations the possible existence of five funda
mental compounds resulting from the hydrolysis of minerals is postu
lated. In addition to the final hydrolytic products, nluminum hydro
oxide and ferric hydroxide, the hypothetical acids are assumed to have 
the composition (1) 3H20.AI20 a.6Si02• (2) 3H20.Al20 a.4Si02• (3) 
3H20.AI20 a.2Si02 and (4) 3H20.AlzOa.SiOz• The names suggested 
for these compounds arc (1) montmorillonitic acid, (2) pyrophyllic 
acid, (3) halloysiticacid, and (4) allophanic acid, and are derived from 
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the clay minerals of approximately similar composition. It is em
phasized that no single morganic colloid can reasonably be expected 
to consist wholly of the derivatives of anyone of these acids. 
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